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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1861. NUMBER 18.VOLUME XXV.
var.ce. ready to helch forth upon U9 its deadly 
end malignant fires.
PLAN or THE ATTACK.
The pier, of Gen. McDowell was as I have al* 
ready indicated, to advance upon the enemy in
___  | two directions, launching t is main and centre
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piration of the year.
brilliant fksMtjrtion.
Battle of Bull Bua.
BY QEOKGK WILKES.
The minor action of the 18th, though ending 
n a serious repul-e, served but to stimulate the 
<-. rdor of onr troops; and as 1 walked. oil the ful- 
1'iwing morning, among the swarming battalions 
hat resttd in the valley this side «>f Centreville,
1 heard but one wish was that we should again 
->nd at once move forward, and wipe out the dis­
grace of that temporary-check before the. exult, 
ing rebels could take fresh heart by their supce-s. 
It was soon plsin, however, that General NcDow- 
•ell warned by the unexpected evidence of 
strength which had been developed from the 
treacherous covert at Bull Run, had determined 
to remain for a time near Centreville, while he 
made the minute reconnoisance which was nec­
essary before a general attack Meanwhile, and 
all the following day, the ablest engineers of Gen. 
McDowell’s staff had been recononitering for 
•niles around, and the fruit of their labors was a 
i .»port that the enemy’s position could not be 
i timed to the left (or southward,) by reason of 
be roughness of the roads ; that it was not nd 
vi.-able to renew the attack of the 18lh on the 
nailery of Bull Bun hut that the road to the right 
through the Centreville, was a practicable ave­
nue to another crossing, and which was undefen­
ded, and to which artilery could easily be drawn. 
This was called the Warrenton road, and at some 
distance down, it h»d the further advantage of a 
path, diverging from it to the Northward, by 
which a circui’ could be made to the rear of cer­
tain heavy batteries, which the course of the 
main road itself would enable us to strike in front. 
It was therefore decided by Gen. McDowell to 
send merely one brigade to Bull Rnn to hold that 
battery in check and to make his grand attack by 
the Warrenton road, relying upon the column 
that was to pass off into the Northward path to 
turn the enemy’s position, and throw it into con­
fusion while assailed by us upon its face.
This seemed to he a v,-rv proper and consistent 
plan. Undoubtedly the th-ort of it was a good 
plan (as a theor>.) and it might have been prac 
ticaliy successful had it but fried the proportions 
of the enemy. Unfortunately, however, Gen, 
McDowell had not taken the full measure decid. 
ed upon, instead nf reaching the base of the re­
bel’s principal position, merely plunged agains: 
the side of hig trinngl", where he was most fear­
fully in strength, and where the most desperate 
val could but serve to fend his guns. The Con- 
federates, as he rrrght have ascertained, nmi-b-r- 
ed. wi’hout J l:ti«o< a»- 1 bis " fits, at loa-t -ev­
enly thousand n n; nd he t ow p 
fling Against ;i< Mttipvr mass, .-ep'.si 
gles. behind belter'-". of file ' -9 t it-;'!. { 
six or -• ven hrigu.!.-w. to exp! i • ■■
that terrible posiii-.t>, and see1.-.. - ,
to hui a hole through it, ,»nd hold o . 
er end
'-pigcd 
it >n j
them in the r- ar. The road to Bull Run on the 
led, and the hostile batteries at its end, were to 
he merely wa'.-hed throughout the day, so lhn» ; 
the etietnv could not issue fr« m that quarter and 
turn our iff*. Colonel R chords »e, with the 1-t 
M s-m. t use is, 21 and 3 1 Mchigatt and New 
Yoik V i.uuleer 12th. and a U. S. battery were 
charged with this duty ; while to support him in 
ca-e he should be seriously a tacked, Gen. M,l- s 
with nine regiments was p sfed in reserve ; but 
far enough backward toward Centreville to give 
kid or succor also to the main column, in cusp it 
should m*et with a reverse These nine regi­
me nt-t consisted of the 8th, 1 Gth, 17th, 18 h. 29th 
31-1. and 32d New York, the Garibaldi Guard, 
and the Hh New York German R fl.«s. It waft 
further supported by Green's and Barry’s U. S. 
b-u'tptiea The lelt being thus guarded. General 
M D well posted the New Jersey regiments, sev­
en in number, in reserve, a» Centreville, and even 
still further back so that the rear should also 
have a proper ptotection on the rig t. and guard 
alike against anv flank movements in that quar­
ter. The rear being thus defended, on ali sides, 
the centra! column which poured on, and which 
was to divide at the path to the right, on the War- 
reuton road, consisted of the divisions of Gener­
als Tyler, Hunter, and Heintzb man ; the first be* 
ing appropriated to the central and direct attack, 
and the two 1- tter to the flank movement on the 
THE CENTRAL ATTACKING COLUMN.
The division of Tyler consisted of three brig­
ades ; and those of Hein'zleman and Hunter con­
tained three and two respectively. The first bri> 
gade of Tyler consisted of the Second New York 
and First and Second Ohio, under Gen. Schenck, 
accompanied by a battery of light artillery ; then 
followed the brigade of Sherman, consisting of 
N. Y. 69 h, 70.h, 13th, and 2d Wisconsin, ac­
companied by Aver's Battery ; while the brigade 
of Keyps, comprising the 1st. 2d and 3d Connec­
ticut. and 2d Maine formed a rear guard for the 
division. The latter brigade was ac.'ntn pant’d 
by Tompkin’s U. S. battery, and hr the N. Y. 
volunteer battery of Varian. The division was 
further accompanied by a rifled 32 pounder, 
which was known as the Parrot gun.
THE FLANKING DIVISION.
The flanking division of Hunter and neintzle- 
man, consisted of the 8th, 14th. and 27th N. Y. 
tindpr Cen. Porter. a?companied by companies of 
U. S. infantry, cavalry and marines. Ransom’s 
U. S. and Griffin’s West Point batteriee. Then 
came Burnside’s brigade of ihe R. I. regiments, 
the N. Y. 71st and the 2d New Hampshire, ac 
coinpanied by Reynold’s and Wehb’s batteries, 
end two light howitzers, which the boys of the 
71s’ 72d learned to work and borrowed from th 
Navy Yard. This brigade also had a batterv of 
32-pounders, under Captain Seymour, of Fort 
Sumijer. Heintz'eman's di-i-ion consisted, in its 
first brigane. 5th Mess., 1st Alin, and 4'h Penn, 
bnt 1 regret to say that it ®w. weakened by the 
nnwor hy conduct of the4*h Pa regiment, which 
because i’s time had expired the dav before, tin­
ned its hack upon the battle, and the p-,1 roons
quire bis removal from tbe field. Burnside lost 
his horse «t the same time; while the charger 
of Governor Sprague had his entire head taken 
off with a shell, as his gallant rider whs spurring 
him up and down the field. Captains Hart and 
Ellis, of companies A and C, of tbe 71st, were 
likewise wounded in this fire, while bravely cheer, 
ing on their men. •'Cornelius," the faithful ser­
vant who had accompanied Col. Voaburg from 
New York, and who. more lately, adhered to his 
s-ice- S'or, sank gently down by the side of Col. 
Martin, and died from a rifle stroke just below 
the chest. M-n» others fell under that fearful 
hail, but tbe regtin-nt sternly stood its ground — 
su<-h bold spirt’s as Captains Coles, and Meschutt 
Commissai \ Botrows, and Lieutenants Oakley. 
Embler, Milliard Denyse and others, giving 
cheer, by their staunch coolness, to tbe entire 
line While the regiment was underfire, it came 
n ar being 'brown into confusion bv reckless con­
duct of Griffin’s West Point hattery. which, with’ 
out any sort of notice, tore through its line in the 
rear, nt top speed, in order to take up a position 
in front, and thus actually cutting it in two.— 
This tbseourtesy, to say the least of it. sprang, 
doubtless, from the contempt which the regulars 
are rapidly evincing for the volunteers, and. tin­
der ordinary circumstances would have justified 
the 71 st in firing on them in retaliation. The 
fire of the enemy came douMy hot just at this 
moment, the regiment wavered slightly under 
it. and threatened for an instant to fall back. 
THRILLING SCENE WITH THE “ STARS AND STRIPES.’’
At this critical mompnt, an American flag sud­
denly appeared within the redoubt that had done 
us our greatest damage, and that still kept up its 
storm. But, seeing this signal, an order was 
given to cease Bring, aa we were shooting our 
friends. A further order was then made to ad­
vance our colors to the front, but, as it seemed 
to be certain death to stand exposed to the tor­
nado which swept the brow of the hill, the color* 
bearer naturally hesitated for a moment; where­
upon Beveral of company F sprang quickly for­
ward with the exclamation : “Give us the color!" 
But Captain Coles, of company C, was the fore­
most in the effort, and, seizing the flag, he ran 
with it full fifty paces to tbe front, and held it at 
arm’s length high in the air, and then planted it 
in the earth. Its folds were hailed in the rebel 
ba.tery with a demoniac yell, and in the next in­
stant the bright banner was riddled with a show 
er of balls. Providentially, tbe gallant Captain 
was untouched.
Beholding that starry challenge, the Alabama 
1st. which had long ago expressed, in pr>nt, their 
desire to meet the New York 71st. deployed from 
a wood upon the right, and formed in full force to 
charge up hill upon the flug. The 71st, recog­
nizing them, answered the challenge with a shout 
and springing forward, delivered a volley of mus­
ketry, strengthed with a dose of grape and canis­
ter. They tbfcn charged down the hill upon 
them with tremendous vigor, intending to take 
them with the bayonet. But the Alabamians did 
not like tbe war whoop nor its prologue, so. after 
a volley and a short pause, they took back to co- 
vpr, leaving sixty two of their dead upon the field. 
We bad a chance to count them, for we never 
afterwands lost the brow of that bill till the gen­
eral conclusion. In turning from the Alabami­
ans, one of their woundpd drew his pistol, and 
steadying it upon his arm, was level'ittg it upon 
Lieut. Oak’py. when that gallant oflp-pr, cateb-
TnE P SI~ION < F THE BET ELS.
,h«tO' their part, the reive!* lay on i s  i -i'iSn! 
moonlight evening, enfolded i- ’■**< sir-ngib ; 
their positi >n being ilia’ of a ti iangli , wi’li the 
point inwards us, and branching ut-watti c Man 
assns with an open base of several miles. I h- 
point or apex of this triangle, about a mile round 
was most heavi y protected nt Boll Run. where 
th.- direct road to Manassas crossed the Oct q ian. 
All up its branching sides, however, batteries fa 
red outward in deep rows, their ponderous iron 
tusks concealed hy artificial mask-, whereter n»- 
liira! groves di 1 not volunteer a screen. A stron. 
eer field position couId hardly be imagined. P»- 
fendeii as it was by seventy thnnsard men, to be 
increased to one hundred and ten th >u*atid in the 
morning, it would scarcely suffer in comparison 
of strength with Solf-rino or Sabas-opo!; and I 
doubt if there is any French or Rus-ian engineer 
« ho would have undertaken to a«sail it. except 
by regular approaches.and several re-peclful davs 
of distant compliment with heavy shot and shell 
Brigadeir General Irwin M*Dowell, however, was 
going at it with a few thirty-two poundeis and 
ten field batteries, nearly all of them light, har k 
ed by some five or six brigades, whom, mentally, 
he gave the credit of believing to be equal to its 
capture. Had our poor fellows hot known the 
depth of the compliment thus blindly lavished on 
their prowess, I duubt if they would have tisen 
so j »vful for the fray on the lovely Sunday morn­
ing now so near upon us. What rendered things 
even still more desperate, conld we but have 
known their state, the enemy were thoroughly 
acquainted with our strength and intention, and 
awaited our coming with the greatest eagerness. 
Their anxiety, however, was deeply mixed with 
dread that our General might change his mind. 
With them, therefore, the eve of this battle wr.s a 
night of true hopefulness and intelligent reliance; 
and well might the rebel chieftains, as they look­
ed proudly over the vast host which an immense 
And desperate energy had get together, flatter 
themselves that they now had the fortunes of the 
Great Republic which they had so long contem­
ned and plundered, securely in their grasp. In 
this belief Davis and his legions early went to 
sleep, while our battalions, half-rested, rose a lit. 
tie after midnight, to be wearied by several hours 
of hot march before entering upon the more vio­
lent fatigues of the attack.
MAKING READY FOR THE START.
Th° order for an early movement in the morn- 
lug, was promulgated in ot.r camp at 10 o’clock 
on Saturday night , and we now have reason to 
believe that the order » f march and battle, then 
distributed atumg our militia Major Geuerals, 
was io possession of the Confederate leaders be­
fore our troops had risen for the conflict. Front 
the hour of .nidntght our sentinels could hear the 
4>fl repeated distant railway whistle at the June- 
*ion, signaling the arrival either of the last regi­
ments of Johnson or of fresh troops coming up 
from Richmond. h
As the time of our start was fixed at half past 
3 A. M.. the entire army was awako an hour be­
fore. and in marching order at the indicated mo­
ment. It was bright moonlight ; yet through 
the brilliant sheen of the Strang-r stars look- 
ed curiously down, as if they shared with us our 
wond-r at ih» spectacle. From ihe hill of Cen­
treville, backward toward toward Fa.iTsx. the 
whole valley, go lately untrodden in its verdure, 
was sparkling with a fro«l of sleet ; and. as the 
thirty thousand bayonets innved forward .-•■ the 
uncertain lght. with th*?'* illowy moi,' - ,!jar 
«-» the Step „f ,ro >ps Ih„
’ike a br.stbng monster bf ing himsell t.y a - ,
wavy mo’iOH up the laborious recent To tlie 
!eft and f -rward through the villas j„ the <1 r. e 
tton of the Bun. the ground descended e .hr- e 
or four nt les towards the Oeoquan, at.d th p rose 
in a gratual ascent to Manassas. Jr was a «c 
<f mingled grove and opening, and the
fro... th 
pa: <•'* this i 
de. IV;!.- ->x 
38 I \ Y. 
h ot.-, of IT 
ts r -d 3
retire
-rat e.«
Wh'
fj l'» *
th.!
s
grotmd 
g«de Th 
>d consisted 
d h F
fl ! k-
Two batteries accom- ' ing sight <if ih« performance, ran quickly forward
•c.X' brigr.de w«s nr * 
f the l“t Mich the 
Z naves, backed by » 
r- The be btigsdi c t-»
5 b of Mai- e end tH 2d 
li'cp,, regi ments t^-vs enutn- 
g c< ’nmti mev be. «et dn»n 
a>-d fourteen lb cuss nd met ;!
n ’be cptitrs! line ma. be ; s- 
ght and nine. The entire »>' 
efore may be nimw-r-ped 
et 22 000 rr-eti all of whom could hr.rdly expect­
ed to b<- engaged.
THE BATTLE ON TJ1K FLANK
We have not room fir Wi'ker’ desrriplion — 
fine as it is—of the progress arid fight of the cer- 
trul attacking column under McDowrll. or the 
left division under Col. Richardson, hut or It to 
narrate what occurred nnder Hunter’s and Hein 
'7.1 rnsri’s flsnkttitr division of sixteen of ihe best 
regiments, and who hsd, as will hp seen bv the 
d igram, the ardtntis duty committed to th«m of 
taking a round about eour e croossing Rtill's Rnn 
slid taking the enpnn’s entrenched position in 
’h>- flank, or in the rear as it was thought. This 
division was »xnected to b» able, in about three 
hours, to turn the Confederate pavilion, and unite 
itself, through the broken coin tint of the foe. 
with the direct onward tide. Col. Wilkes’ was 
with this division the whole day. and thus des 
ertbes its progress:—Immediately after parting 
from the central column (see diagram,) the Burn­
side brigade having the lead, threw out its skir­
mishers. and proceeded along at a brisk rate, 
preserving, however, common time, in view of 
the long distance to be made. The course for 
the first four or five miles, was rather boldly to 
the rigliti It then inclined more gently to the 
Northward, and then after some eight or nine 
miles had been accomplished, curved sharp to­
ward the left. The march was a most fatiguing 
one. and though shaded to a considerable extent 
bv long stretches of close timber, much of it lay 
in tbe glare of the hot sun, and all of it had its 
share of striflmg dust, except where we crossed 
the fields. But the men were hungry and also 
very much fatigued, most of them having got but 
two or three hours’ sleep the night before. Still 
they trudged cheerfully along, animated by the 
task before them, and made more elastic by the 
sound of the cannonnde, which had for sometime 
been heard, and which they were now sensibly 
appreaching.
I.: tbe brigade—nay, in the whole line, none 
beard this with higher spirits than the 71st.— 
About 10 o'clock, the head of the column came 
into «n open country, and after proceeding in it 
fora mile, Capt. Ellis, of the 71st, detected a 
masked battery about half a mile to the left ; and 
bringing our glasses to bear upon it, we could 
also perceive the enemy moving to their positions 
through the woods, in considerable force. Soon 
after this, Gen. McDowell came riding up, and 
order., were given that we should proceed at a 
more rap'd pace, and an hour tnore brought the 
brigade c’ose to tLe rattle of the strife. The col­
umn now made its final curve, and turning sharp­
ly to the left, faced the rear of battle as it came 
from the head of the central column, which, un­
der tbe lead of the 69th. was now pressing its way 
toward us. The d’n of great guns and musketry 
at this point was almost deafening, and the verv 
earth 'retnbled with the roar of the heavier artil­
ery. Burnside, who was forward, then sent an 
order to the 71st. to take its howitzers and dash 
through a piece of woods and form its position on 
the right nf the Rhode I-'anders. Obeying the 
order with alacri’v. the 71st passed the New 
Hampshire men in their impeitvisiiv. and emer­
ged tii’> :h< fire, while the Second New Hamp­
el ire f nned iu g->od order on tbe extreme right- 
THE »H D- Itt.tvnKBS THE RROONO VEW IllMP 
HI I AM> THE SEVENTY f! ST-
T‘ t de !«! •.” • caution were t i fi «t >n po. 
-i i .i Hi d jetted wi;h goo’ effect upon the bu*- 
•ery »h v was P‘-pp ring t,«. w,»b h<-Rvy gross 
ftc f: rn be left. Thb feowi’^er- of ifie 7 I wpre 
nejt in plav. and. between ’heir heavy r-a
-I; ,
d with h’s word, ran the rebel through — 
The howitzer* of the 71st and the Rhode Island 
ba'tery al! the whi’e kept in play, and in ten 
m ot. ; i<-i the r< he! battery waa silenced.
THE SC’-TCH AND IRISH REGIMENTS, 
eneni; i- h>: ng thus swept of its can- 
ce?.in rb>s quarter, and the eto- 
7 '"o’1 exhausted with thp stiifi
fisicie caroc f .rward and ordered 
buck into the cool shadow of ihe 
remark that the brigade had done 
of the day's work, and was now
and pursuing him, with loss to a heavy hattery 
which had partly raked the position of the 71st. 
The 14th particularly distinguished itself in thia 
attack, and received its highest encomiums from 
the rebel prisoners, who said wherever those fel­
lows in red breeches went, they strewed the earth 
with dead. Iu one of their charges their stand­
ard bearer was shot down, and their general ioss 
is heavy. Colonel Wood, Major Jordan, and 
Captaiu Butt, of the Engineers, behaved with es- 
p rial gallantry ; and all the rank and file ex­
hibited the utmost steadiness and valor. The 
impetuosity, however, which chased the rebels to 
their holes", was severally taxed by a scorching 
voiky that forced it. bke all its com.ades of the 
day. to fall back from those terrific covers, for 
temporary shelter. They soon emerged again, 
h wever. and with their emir- brigade, in which 
the 8th and 27th struggled to emulate the 14th 
in its daring, charged all together on a new bat­
tery to the left. The attack was hr llianl. hut 
staggering with fatigue, the poor fellows were 
forced to recoil from the overwhelming storm, los 
ing again a cumber of their men. It was the 
same story on all sides—rtckless and desperate 
attacks on roaring and biaz’ng bartiers, with an 
inevitable recoil of the inadt qiate and unsup­
ported columns.
It was noticeable that in all these perfectly des­
perate and almost frantic charges, there was sel­
dom any fltnking or su-tainingforce, and genet* 
ally an entire absence of all division orders when 
the regiments were required to fall back. Each 
colonel had to hive, shelter and manage his own 
men. and to say the truth, the rank and file but 
too often, from the deplorable incompetency of 
their :mmediate officers, were required to do the 
thinking, the fighting and the manoeuvring for 
themselves. Never was there a great battle 
fought more pell mell. since war beean ; never 
was valor so completely thrown away. In fact, 
instead of being conducted upon its pla". or upon 
any plan whatever, it became, through the in­
competency of its chiefs, [perhaps caused br 
their despair.] a more succession of desultory 
fights, in which small brigades, isolated from all 
general command, were trying the hardness of 
their heads against the toughness of iron and 
deeply matted walls. The Porter brigade made 
still, annotber charge, but, unsupported in the 
effort, it was forced, after this useless display of 
valor, to fall back in the neighborhood, of the 
resting place of the Seventy First.
GALLANT CHARGE OF THE FIRS ZOUAVE8,
\Ye now come to the attack of the Wilcox, or 
Fire Brigade, consisting of the 1st Michigan, 38>h 
New York, and the far-famed Zouaves. This 
brigane, as I have before stated, made the widest 
flank circuit of the whole, Rnd consequently did 
not take up its line of battle until half an hour 
later than the brigade of Porter, making its arri­
val on the field about 12 o’clock ; all tbe worse 
for it, as it gave it tbe tnore weary march, and 
[under fhe excitement of the roll of battle j urged 
tbe last two miles at a mosi exhausting " double 
quick," or run. The brigade took up its posi­
tion along a fence running east and west, with 
tbe 18th Michigan occupying tbe extreme left ; 
the Scott Lite Guard, or 38th New York, under 
Col. Ward, occupying tbe centre, supporting Grif­
fin’s battery, and the Zouaves holding the ex­
treme right. No sooner had the brigade taken 
this position, than a rapid raking fire op-ned 
Ir.itn a large batiery on 4he left, while a heavy 
shot from the same qua'ter knocked over one of 
Griffin's guns and killed five or six men. Upon 
this success, a body of sixty or seventy horse, 
with the view of .aktug advantage of the tem­
porary confusion thus o-cnasioned io our ranks, 
issue from the rent of a small -lump of woods 
it! fr mt of th- Z uaves and circling to the front, 
to de an attempt to bt-ak the ranks of the biig-
- . The mrodjo i.'. b.ow-vi r. wns s eti b\ out 
-ntfiei ‘0 Lm- to •», -t it. «*nd the etttir ■
a on ocd »l 
my beb’g p‘ - 
and h- '.it, Rj 
*h« 71st o h 
wood, with th 
i>8 full por-ioi
entitled to refreshment and repose. The 71st 
mo t gladly obeyed the order, and left the field 
with as much regularity a- if on dress parade — 
The cost of the sirile thus fa. was seventeen ki11 
ed and twice that number wounded, bu’ its con­
solation was ihe consciotirne.ss that it l ed done 
i's duty, and made twice that uutnber of the re­
bels bite the dust. Under that eno! and grateful 
covert, congratulations were ex* fargtd ami com­
pliments paid to those who had earned them 
most. Among them, the brave chaplain and the 
gallant Col. Thomesson, formerly member of 
Congress from Kentucky, who bad come upon 
tin- field as as a volunteer for the occasion, recei 
ved their share and enjoyed the admiration t f 
the regiment. Privates Dustan, Winthrop, Ket- 
tletass, Clarke, Storer, Emmett, Udell, and a 
large number more who had signalized them­
selves, were likewise well rewarded.
While the 71st thus refreshed itself, the 69th 
which, with the Scotch Regiment, the Wiscon­
sin men and the N. Y. 13th, had been wading 
throngh batteries, since their arrival on the field, 
marched past in splendid order, their banners fir­
ing as if upon review, and their faces sternly set 
on the advance. They passed down the hill ob­
liquely to the right, on their road to support Grif­
fin’s battery, which was within two hundred yards 
of the artillery of the foe. Though silent ns they 
passed, a shout rose in a few seconds afterward 
from the direction they had taken, which every 
listener could mark for theirs; and the spiteful 
one which responded from the rebel battery wss 
soon quelled by the volume of their musketry, 
Most prominent among them was Meagher the 
Irish orator, who frequently, during the contest 
of that turbulent day, waved the green banner of 
his regiment up and down the hotest line of fire 
The Sherman brigade had thus w rked its was 
deep into the enemy’s position, no part of it do­
ing better service than the 2d Wisconsin and the 
staunch 13th. Wherever they or any of them, 
had met the foe on foot, they had hurled him 
hack, and driven him headlong to his cover with 
disgrace. Indeed, this superior prowess of the 
Northern rank and file, was the feature of the 
day, and in no portions of the field, and under no 
circumstances, could their exposed and unsup­
ported infantry stand for five minutes against the 
dash and hardihood of oura.
GET MIXED UP IN MASKED BATTERIES.
I must now turn back to the general progress 
of the flanking column, from which Burnside 
brigade had been the first to curve into t'ne at­
tack. Porter's brigade, which came immediately 
in its rear upon the march, passed further on, 
and levelled i’salf against the triangle of the ene­
my at a higher point. The brigade of Wilcox, 
composed of the New York—,1st Michigan. N 
Y. 38th and the Fire Zouaves, made the widest 
flunking circuit of them all, *fd consequently 
struck the enemy's broadening hank of batteries 
to the extreme right. The brigades of Franklin 
and Howard, comprising respectively the 5th 
Mats and 1st Mid . «ed the 3d. 4th. 5th Mainl­
and 2d Vermont, acted fora time as supporting, 
forces, but soon heemnp plunged in with the rest
of the reierve, and to the four regiments of Rich­
ardson, at Ball Run. Of the latter, however,
1 have only to say that he prevented, by his pre*’ 
ence, the enemy from turning our fl mk in that 
direction, while the New Jersey regimeote were 
a safeguard against onr being outcircled on our 
right, either at Centreville or by the way of Falia 
Church. The regiments constituting the reserve, 
under Acting Major General (Colonel) Mike, I 
have already enumerated at the outset; and the 
battle, viewed from their position, would cone's* 
merely of a record of sensations. At 5 o'clock 
P. M-, however, the New York 16th and 31st, be­
ing well in advance towards Blackburn’s Ford, 
were called upon to stem the tide of the Virginia 
cavalry, who were swooping at our retreating 
forces. An order from Miles, consequently sen* 
the 1st California regiment, under Col. Mathasoii 
(N. Y.), forward to their support; bat though 
the cavalry was thus turned to the right about, 
it was fouud to be impossible to stem the (pad 
career of the extraordinary mats that came poor- 
ing back upon Centreville. The best that could 
be done, therefore, was for the California regu 
ment to stay just where it was, and in absence 
of farther orders, lend what aid it could to the 
protection of Green’s hattery, which was busily 
playing its fire upoc the barM8tug approaches 
of the Virginia horse.
wno THR TOTTHrVL ORDERLY WAS.
While the Thirty-second was in this position, 
the Tenth and Thirty-first having passed withia 
its range, a youthful orderly rode up to Colonel 
Matheson to inform him that the Black Cavalry, 
sheltered from his observation by a piece of 
woods, were coming up on the right, and, if he 
would take a cut with his regiment across the 
fields, they would he turned back upon their er­
rand. The evolution was performed, gave the 
protection that was desired, and the Black Horee 
relinquished its purpose in that quarter. While 
he regiment, however, was adhering to this po­
sition, the same youth who had imparted the 
previous suggestion rode up to the regiment again 
and told Matheson he had better now fall back 
on Centreville, as his duty, as that spot, had been 
thoroughly performed. A* this was about the 
first sign of orders (with one single exception) 
he had received during the entire day, Matheson 
felt some curiosity to learn who this young Lien- 
tenant was, and whence these orders came } hft 
therefore turned sharply upon the youth, who, 
he now perceived, conld be no more than twenty’ 
two or three, and said, ‘ Young man, I would 
wou'd like to know yoor name?’’ The youth re» 
plitd that he was a son of Quartermaster-Gen 
aval Meig*. “By whose cuthority, then do you 
deliver me those orders 7" was the Californian’s 
next enquiry. The young man smiled and re­
marked, “Well, sir, the lyuth is, that for tbe las* 
few hours I have been giving all the orders for 
this division, and acting as Geneaal, too, for 
there is no General on the field." This incident 
is worthy of our notice among the lesson* of the 
day.
The Californian here took a newt position, 
nearer Centreville, and watched the terror strick. 
en crowd a* it passed hy, repelling, with the aid 
of Green’s battery, several charges of the hostile 
cavalry. While thus posted, at halt past six 
p. m., the enemy’s cavalry again showed itself 
in superior force, and were making a threaten­
ing demonstration on the Thirty-seeond’s left, 
when seeing the First Massachusetts coming up 
from the direction of Bull Ren, Matheson went 
to its Colonel, (Cowdin) pointed out the enemy, 
-..4 ktm ;<■ would stand by and hold
him. if possible, in checlc Cowdin graspefl tne 
Californian’s hand, and. as he grasped it hard, 
replied, with mneh emotion, that “his regiment 
could be depended on—for they had no home 
hut mother earth !’’ (The De Kalb, of New 
York, which had just then come in fresh front 
Alexandra, also yielded to Matheson's com­
mand, and bus the danger well provided against, 
passed off. Tbe three regiments remained in 
this firm position till the disheartened trail of 
fugitives from the battle field had all passed, and 
then accompanied by Cowdin's and the De Kalb, 
it fell hack with the rest. Leaving his regimen* 
near Centreville in the hands ofhis Lieut. Col­
onel, Matheson, who was still without orders, 
now went in search of a General, not caring any 
longer to perform General himself. He found 
Miles and Richardson disputing for command, 
hut learning that the former had been superseded 
hy the latter through McDowell’s orders during 
the progress of the battle, he took his orders 
from Richardson for the remainder of the day. 
That duty, however, was simply to follow the 
broken ard disheartened columns which poured 
so grandly forth that morning, back Io Fairfax, 
and thence also to their camps near Washing­
ton.
THE NaB CONCLUSION.
Thus ends the story of the most disastrous ex- 
dition which ever followed the fortunes of onr 
flag. As for the rout which we endured, it was 
r.ot the result of any lack of manlv fortitude on 
our part. With equal valor we bed shown supe­
rior prowess, till despair notified us to retire. 
The lii-t of dead and wounded on both sides, will 
’•ablish a balance of exploit in our favor. Ours, 
iu fact will prove to be less than one thousand 
men in *U. not more than three hundred of whom 
were killed. The lose of the enemy in slain is 
said to be twelve hundred, while the wounded 
and missing will probably amount to three thous­
and more. The loss of guns on onr par* 
amounts, 1 b> lieve, to nineteen, and some four 
or five thousand stand of arms. But these onr 
weary fugitives had discarded in their path, as 
a pure means of relief from fatigues with which 
their own general* had overtaked them, as inad­
equate comparison with those taken prisoner* 
shows.
But we need not reason any further on thia 
great disaster. It was a glaring blunder, and 
though the penalties exceed the value cf the les­
son, le* us hope the calamity will not be without 
its profit. I have no suggestions to put forward. 
The public, who cannot fail to understand tbe 
whole matter, will make them for themselves. 
There is but one thing I desire to add, and that 
is, had onr columns hut marched back to Cen­
treville from the batteries they had so stubbornly 
engaged, in “common time," the days work 
would have been called a Federal victory, and 
the assault hy our meagre divisions, a “recon- 
noisraceinf rce."
the Pageant or the enemy’s reserves 
At a *ong way off, op the rise, and issuing 
from the euemy's extreme left, appeared, slowly 
debouching iuto sight, a danse column of infan­
try, marching with slow and solid step, and look 
iog, at this noiseless die lance, like a mirage of 
ourselves, or the illusion of a panorama. Rod 
by rod the massive column lengthened, not break­
ing off at the completion of a regiment, as we 
had hoped, but still pouring on, and on, till one 
regiment had lengthened into ten. Even then 
the stern tide did not pause ; for one of its arms 
turned dowuward along tbe far side of the trian­
gle, and the source of the flood thus relieved, 
poured f rth again, end commenced lining tbe 
other aide in like manner. Still the solemn 
picture swelled its volume, til! the ten regiments 
bad doubled iuto twenty, and had taken the for­
mation of three sides of a hollow square. Our 
nwe-struck legions, though beginning to feel tbe 
approaches of despair, could not take their eyes 
from that majestic pageant, and, though expe­
riencing a new necessity, were frozen to tho sight. 
The martial tide flowed on, the Ienghtening reg­
iments growing into thirty thousand men, with 
a mass of Black Cavalry in its centra, the whole 
moving towards us, as the sun danced upon its 
pomp of bayonets, with the solemn step of fate. 
This was war, compact, well made and reason­
ing war. It was war, too, in all its panoply and 
glory, as well ns in its strength ; and we at once 
comprehended that we were beaten. In vain 
did our startled faculties dart alertly hither for 
some hope ; in vain did cur thooghts turn quick 
ly upon l,att<'rsou. It would not do. Johnson 
war there before us, with bis cool, fresh thous­
ands. and onr Waterloo was lost. That steady 
and untired host outnumbered the whole of our 
worn and staggering columns, and it penetrated 
ns with a conviction of resistless power. De­
cently. howe'er, did we gather up our forces, 
not by geu< ral order, but by one sensible accord, 
and sad and pained nnd wearied, yet conscious 
of victory as far as wa had fought, we folded up 
our columns for retreat. The only ones whose 
hardihood clung spitefully to the strife were a 
few regulars at the batteries, who. with tho mire 
f battle fmm all ordinary recognition, kept pep­
pering at such batteries as would still prortke 
their fire.
and his comrades penetrated to the centre of the 
retreating rebels, and by a number of well deliv­
ered shots and blows, succeeded in wresting the 
talisman from its possessors. In this fine ex­
ploit, YVilday killed two of the rebels with his own 
hand, and plucked from the side of one of the re­
treating captains, a sword, for his mantelpiece a 
home.
“ THEY IMAGINED THEY HAD WON A VICTORY."
It was now nearly four o'clock, p M., and the 
general battle seemed to have subsided ; nay, al­
most entirely to have ceased ; and nothing but 
an occasional grent gun and isolated flirt of mus­
ketry proclaimed its continuance in any quarter.
Iti their ignorance of the extent of the field, the 
F<deral forces imagined they had won a victory. 
They had shown greater dash and steadiness than 
the enemy from first to Inst; and while, by far, 
had inflicted a much heavier slaughter than they 
had undergone themselves. The whole aspect 
within our lines wore the look of triumph over 
the enemy, wherever we had met them in any 
thing like open combat; all their batteries with 
in our reach has been silenced and what was in­
finitely more conclusive, Genera' McDowell onr 
C mmai d-r i« -Chief, now came jingling on tbe 
field, waving first his glave and then his hand.
< ailing us “ brave boys" and telling us, with the 
grand air of Cm-ar. that we had won the day.— 
He passed away like a splendid dream. " A big 
thing.” in glorious uniform, and a branching new 
regulation hat. After our joyful shoute had gone, 
down ihe wind alter him, our tired legions flung 
themselves, by one accord, upon the ground, to 
take a brief snap at their haversacks, and to 
catch a few minutes repose before making their 
final dispositions for the day. Perhaps no army 
which had won a victory was ever more fatigued, 
and the men. as they lay upon their sides and 
rehearsed the hoirors of tbe day, wondered how 
they had held out so long. Many, however, had 
not even this repose, for they were hearing off 
their wounded comrades to the hospital, and oth­
ers were searching for their sworn brethren in 
arms amo ig the dead. Those lay about in the 
most fantastic shapes, some absolutely headless, 
some represented by a gory trunk alone, some 
with smiles, and some with rage upon their lips, 
as they grasped their bent and curiously twisted 
weapons, and some actually rolled up like a ball. 
Whoever would study the eccentricities of car­
nage, might hero have graduated throngh all the 
degree of horror, to a full experience at once.
BUT HAD ONLY CUT A SMALL HOLE.
Nearly the whole of our army was new gronp- 
ed pretty well together. The brigades which had 
made tbe circuit against tho enemy's side had 
been joined by those w! ich had fought straight 
on ; and a glance > t the field showed that the 
whole breadth of onr battle had not spread over 
two miles. Had we been up in Prof. Lowe’s 
balloon, we might have seen at once that, with 
till our prowess and heroic daring, we had merely 
cut a hole in the enemy’s plateau of batteries, 
and that liis rear, which our General imagined 
ha had turned, overhung us in massive wings, 
which still remained untouched. Our plan there­
fore, w»« as I said before, too small for the meas­
ure of our customer. The coat which had been 
chalked iu conception of a boy, would not #fi- 
cloop the pro’ortions of a man, and we were des­
tined. as is often tbe case with new beginners, to 
have onr work turned upon our hands.
This truth came soon ; for suddenly, as »e 
wpre resting the roar of b«t«l<» Ink, out again in 
every direction, and batteries we hsd thought 
mute forever, now opened with redoubled fury 
The most terrific veils from the enemy accom- 
panit ri the renewal of the conflict, and it became 
evident that, instead of having yielded to the un­
toward fortunes of the dav. they had only been 
refreshing themselves while pouring pew regi- 
m-ti’s into their lower works The Sherman 
Bri.j-ade. astounded by this new assault, was fnr- 
<»d to r-tire fr- m the position it hud occupied ; 
bu' it retreated io go >d style and heing now en- 
tireU without • rders. begsr. to march < ff towards 
th- re«r Ti pt passed, on their road, the brig­
ade of Schenck : whf b, wi'h the brigades of 
Howard and Fr«t klin had been since noon in 
the densest i f -tt-fe; the Maine bovs and the 
Vcrmnnteers h-tving signal z-*d themselves es- 
pecia'ly bv to- enthusiasm of their «barges ; 
while none, durb g 'he temnestuous fortunes of 
that day. • xcelle the Minnesota and Firth Mass- 
a husetts In the stubborn fortitude wi’h which, 
a /ain and again, ’hey pressed tl rough, at d with- 
s'o’d (he fi rcest fir-. A« the Sherman Brigade 
w'tit by. Schenck's m«’it stood breathing in the 
woods, the N*w Y'-ik Second occupying a posi­
tion on ihe left.
HOW C’l. CORCORAN WAS CAPTURED.
The Sixty niih brought up the rear of the 
lemporarily retiring column; but its gallant Col 
ouel, watchful of its welfare, lingered hehing and 
urged straglers not t) get separated from their 
commands. He paused for an instnut to salute 
Col. Tompkins, of the Second, who stood dis­
mounted at a btile distance from his regiment, 
on the opposite side of the road. Just at this 
moment, a large body of the enemy's Black Horse 
were seen making a charge toward them, though 
its immediate object was to attack Carlisle’s bat 
tery, which, out of ammunition, stood limbered 
up in the centre of the road. The two Colonel* 
watched the movement, find, tram-fixed with ex­
citement as they saw the dragoons sabre the cau- 
uoniers, forget to take measures for their own 
protection. It was imminently necessary that 
they should, for the quick exploit upon the bat­
tery had scorcely retarded the black column in 
the least, and they came pouring upon the un­
formed columns of the Schenck Brigade.— 
Promptly, however, the quick order of McCook 
shaped the 1st Ohio, and the others, following 
by instinct, showed a firm line, with bayonets 
noised, and ready for the charge.
Tbe Black Horse looked for a moment but, 
not liking that array of steel, they flirted off to 
the right (receiving a volley as they went), and 
a squad of them made a dash to ent off the two 
Cols, who were isolated in the road. Tompkins, 
who saw the danger coming, quickly sprang to 
a horse near at hand, and calling on Corcoran to 
follow, spured him at a fence. The troopers, how­
ever, were too near for Corcoran’s tired steed, 
and whirling around the Irish Colonel, they took 
him captive, and bore him off. A portion of the 
squad followed after Tompkins, but his spirited 
charger leaped two fences in fine style, and amid 
the crack of the Dragoon’s six shooters, he got 
safe away. The brigades of Schenck being now 
utterly fagged out, and being moreover entirely 
without orders fell back on the footsteps of the 
69th.
The Burnside Brigade whb still upon the field, 
where they had received from Gen. McDowell the 
news of victory, and consequently had heard, 
with the surprise that was equal among all of our 
brigades, the re-opening of the fight. They had 
seen, too, the brigades file off toward the rear, 
but having no orders for such a movement, and 
not being in the fire, the staunch Rhode Inland­
ers. Wi-monsiana and 71st doggedly held thei- 
feet. But the musketry on our side was getting 
fait’t. and the great guns of the enemy, nnpro- 
”i k‘d from our nlr»’«s* ’-xhausted ’a’teries. were 
»-o« hut spare-ly fif'd Ev-rvthitig. 'hereforw, 
i-'d’eated another lull and it c-'tild not be made 
cer'nit’ to our niit.de ‘ nt that we hsd really won 
the victory after all. •> “I ha» ’be la^t cannons 
made wn* hat the »n‘*rv fi ishof:he<» amy 8ud- 
deulv a er* broke fr- m the racks of "’Look there ! 
h'ok there I" and. tnreing tt eir eves toward Man- 
«8“«s. »b<* whole of oar drooping regiment®, as 
well as thoso who w«-re moving to the rear 
h:ch none ’
THE RETREAT TURNED INTO A ROUT.
Among the last to turn their faces from the 
fight they had so gaily sought, were the Burnside 
Brigade, which, accompanied by Sprague and 
its gallant brigadier, and headed by its colonels, 
retired in line of battle, with orders to cover the 
retreat. Though honored for its steadiness, the 
Rhode Islanders took off their battery, and the 
71st departed with its guns. All, thus far, had 
gone well with the departing movement, and our 
battalions from every portion of the field were 
retirng with decorum ; when of a sadden, some 
of the persistent regulars who were charged with 
the protection of the retreat, gating out of am­
munition, sent ba-k their caissons for a fresh 
supply. 1 have described how that branch of 
the service made its charges in the morning, 
and how recklessly it alwavs sought its way to 
the front, through the solidly formed columns 
columns of the volunteers. In the same manner 
did it now go back upon its errand, riding down 
everything in it* road, and scattering the ranks 
of the regiment* in every direction. The volun 
teers, who had uever before seen such a sight, 
and who were already penetrated with the fear- 
tul pageant Ofitie ennlit only
understat'd the movement in ona way. Those 
flying carriages, and these madly excited men 
were ru.-bing to the rear, and their actio" was 
therefore construed into a wild retreat.
The thought which appealed to their agitated 
minds, was, that if the regulars were in such 
ha-te to escape, it was necessary they should 
hurry for themselves, and one fearful panic took 
pot-session of them all. The rank* of most ot 
th regiments were broken, the streams of flying 
men commingled ; even officers who had behaved 
with courage throughout the day, fell justified, 
by the precipitation of the regulars, to urge their 
men with a sympathizing sense of pity, to hur­
ry for their lives. Thus, mistakp piled upon mis­
take, aggravated the misfortune, and culminated 
in a calamity which will rankle in the pride of 
the Republic throughout all her history. It 
seen s marvellous, that men who had borne the 
brunt of battle so bravely during the entire fight, 
and who left the field against a courageous foe 
with more than equal honors, could so soon have 
sunk into such puerile bewildered ! Bat so it 
was. and they fled headlong from an enemy more 
deeply hurl than they, and who hardly dared 
purue. The panic soon communicated itself to 
the teamsters of the Federal aamy, who improp­
erly had pressed too near, and scampering civ­
ilians spread the terror with an electris speed fast 
back to our reserves.
THE ENEMY SU. F.USED, BUT DELIGHTED.
The enemy, perceiving this unexpected phase 
of our condition, at once sent out his cavalry to 
harass onr ft gb’. and many a fugitive fell before 
tbeir charg’-s. They rode furiously at our retir­
ing columns, and when defeated of their objee 
by the sublime devotion of our regulars and their 
cannon, they compensated their bloody rage by 
rid ng down and sabreing the woondad. Carry­
ing their atrocity to the extreme, they even as 
sailed a hospital and (hot the dying within ir, 
and the physicians who were ministering to their 
wounds. Ore of retreats they even burned, and 
all the helpless sufferers within it w-re consumed. 
I must panse here, in the name of civilization, 
breeding and Christianity, to protest my disbelief 
that fhese infernal crimes could have been in­
spired or warranted by the leaders of their cause ; 
but that they were perpetnted, and in repeated 
instances, seems beyond dispute.
Through all the terror and confusion, however, 
there were several regiments which maintained 
their self-possession, and among these were the 
Burnside Brigade, the Rhode Islanders and the 
71st, bearing their cannon to the bridge, and the 
entire brigade maintaining a firm line of battle 
to that point. But, there, new and unmanage­
able terrors rose, and the bridge being blocked 
by overturned caissons and ambulances, these 
precious trinket* of the batallion were all neces­
sarily left bebiud, from the utter impossibility of 
dragging them through the stream. Moreover, 
the enemy, who had failed to interrupt us at this
. ( •hi h —> i-egme1 s err i d a ii d'etl volley on
i> i ks \V. h the li h s ■ 1 the'list barge, ev
er . rid-: of uie tr i p u' fiv * -r ,ox reeled from 
his saddle t • the ear h ■ d ill ,-r e*. -itch as
were t-.ot desperateIv wou: 3 - 'v run awav
One ol trn ni, a fine fellow, o S »- • C ”aI. who 
was not iu ihe least hurt, fitc.: *rv: t•• a-d
'he 38'b, when it wn catiglr rn u- baieL
mounted bj C-»pt. M'-Quade. '
At thia moment G> ueral flt-i- ;z' fear., wh- 
had already been wounded, rode uc. a .d. no ing 
w th i ride up and d >wr. ihe f-.ce of buta'i -r 
dered ihu Thirty eight and’h< Z uates io <l *a! 
the woods before them at the p unt of the b*yo- 
net, while the First Michigan took a protecting 
position on the hill. The scene of this charge 
could he dearly observed from the rise which 
overlooked the batiery th.*t had been silenced bv 
the Rhode Island brigade, and all who looked on 
held their hreath to see the E'evemh and the 
Life Guard go in. On receding the order, they 
gave a tremendous shout, and moved forward at 
a double quick, hut. just ms they had goi fairly on 
their way, an infernal hail was turned loose nron 
them from the batterv that had disabled Griffin’s 
gun, and the entire line wavered, and threatened 
to fall back. The most tremendous eff >rt8 were 
at this juncture, made *-y Colonels YVard and 
Farnham to steady the men, anti poor McQuade, 
who rode cheering, up and down on his new 
found horse, was particularly promineut in thus 
inspiring the Thirty-eight. Alas! while thus 
gallantly employed, his evil fortune triumphed, 
and he reeled to the earth in the midst of his 
task, struck mortally in the breast with a piece 
of shell. The sight of the loss of this favorite 
officer, and the auxiliary efforts of Farnsworth. 
Brady and Potter, of the Life Guard, and of Cap­
tains Jack Wilday, Leverich, Murphy and otherR 
of the Z tuaves, steadied the line again, and, with 
another whoop, the red shirts and the Life Guard, 
ruahd into the wo id. They were not long in find­
ing what they sought, for, in grim array, there 
stood the Alabamians and Mississippians in full 
force ; their line resting on a barn and their right 
supported by a brace of cannon. As the 11th 
and 38th approached, the rebels opened a most 
severe and well directed volley, which our people 
instantly returned. Two or three line exchanges 
were then heard within the covert ; tbe smoke 
rose densely throngh the interstices of the wood, 
and, in a few minutes, the Zouaves and 38th 
conld be seen pouring forth, in considerable dis­
order, unable to withstand the fierceness and 
compactness of the Confederate fire. They con­
tinued their retreat until they regained the line 
offence which had been their original position, 
several red shirts droppingand dottingthe ground 
on the road back. The full loss of the Zouaves, 
however, turned out to be small. It being now 
after two o’clock, they remained in their posiiion 
and did not charge Again.
TnE APPEARANCE OF THE SHERMAN BRIGADE.
It was at this point of time, and while the Zou­
aves, like the Rhode Islanders and the 71st. lay 
out of the immediate tide of battle, that the 69th 
ttnd 79’h caote sweeping along, with its green 
hauner wving. the only ujip of theirs left, to the 
relief ot Griffin. Flushed with their success with­
in the woods, the Mississippians watched them 
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point in the morning, for fear of discouraging ; H ce’tainly was a moat providential matter 
the big Federal fly from entering his web, was that we had no more troops than was barely suf-
ficient for such a “reconnoisance” against such 
a position, and such numbers ; for we haJ gone 
upon the ground with fif'y thoosand soldiers 
more, we wonld merely have penetrated a little 
deeper into the Confederate trap, while the re­
sult would have been th1, same.
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now hitting the bridge most accurately with his 
shell. Bravery then gave up its heart. S<i«rc 
pent became the word of all, and every man took 
to the creek, or tried to fly tbe bridge for himself. 
Thus was the stream crossed by frantic thous­
ands, who then sought the cover of the woods, 
wh’’e others clogged with water and indifferent 
from sheer desperation, trudged moodily along 
the open path, as heedless of the explosives, 
which were splattering about their heads, as if 
they were so many harmless Chinese crackers. 
A few brave spirits would now and then, try to 
inspire the mass with heart, but the despair was 
too deep to be disciplined by words, end all such 
trials va>n. The terrible phantsemagoria of 
•Lihnson’s three *id -d formation, and those fire- 
helching jungles now pt< k«»ed by onr dead, were 
constantly present to their minds, and *11 felt that 
i it would he throngh God's mercy only, in bold- 
I ing the sight of the enemy, that any of us would 
j get off alive.
THE ACTION OF THE RESERVE.
Havin’* now. bv the course o< this vefitaL Car- 
r’ed the Federal srmv
ur -jnv ! ■
>hc green '
’ . 'j, 4 ji.
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tje I I^e uju k-ts of the hrigade replied with interest 
tnoonr to thp si'uil «r s-lutatinos of’h” ei.emv. Ku* the 
light slept as placidly upon the jungles ot that : fire was most galling to ns, from oar exposed on-
yise, as if treason, armed in triple strength, «ere i sitjon, and among those i f the br gade who fell I the Burrnide brigade), and performing its first i fill ofhis company to follow, came tearing forward i those who stood, raw a sight 
not slyly watching from tte iat» ear ignorant ad- 1 before it wm Gen. Hunter, suffictently hurt tote-1 duty by driving the enemy oat of a pieoe of wood*, i for its regcue. With an frreeifit»b!a rigor, be i ever gsjted upon it will forget,
n w«
ki,
ve-, <.h prv’d the mis*
Country Merchant*
CAN fit up their stock of Boots and Shoes, or any thing in onr line, at Cleveland wholetale pri­ces, [may 14] MORTON 6APP.
tU »hon’ eleven o’clock lh»lf art hour later ’ban i fortune fr -m a distance. n>-d su-ntnoning a hand- ______ ____  ’n** *n^ all the
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“The Ciyloii, Xow and Forever.”
The Democracy cf Knox County are requested 
ta assemble at the n$ijal places of holding meet* 
iegs on Saturday, September 7th, 1861, between 
the bouts of 2 and 7 o’clock, P. M. and then and 
there select three delegates to represent said town' 
ships in a DetaocyaUc County Convention, to as 
eemhlr-at the Court House, in Mt. Vernon, on 
Monday Sept. 9th, for the purpose of nominating 
a Demncrafic County Ticket, and also to appoint 
delegates to meet in Senational Convention in 
Mansfield, on Tuesday, Sept. 10th.
Ey order of the Democratic Central Commit 
tce?? L. HARPER, Chairman.
CAMPAIGN BANNER.
Tno flkfntwr wit! be sent in Clubs from this 
time tjnti! the October Election, for the low price 
of 25 routs, payable, in all cases, in advance.— 
Friend# send in your orders immediately.
a PULPIT POLITICS.
From present indications, political war Ser* 
mortt are to be the principal feature in the com­
ing campaign. Not only in this vicinity, but in 
almost every other section of th-c country, we 
hear of professed preachers of the Gospel deliv­
ering political speeches from their pulpits on 
the Sabbath day, in support of Lincoln and his 
whole war policy, and denunciatory of the Dem­
ocracy. who are in favor of Peace and Compro­
mise, the Union and the Constitution. The Rev. 
Mr. Hildreth, we arp told, delivered a violent 
war philippic in the Methodist Church, in this 
city, on Sabbath week, and Elder Whiteman 
made a farions war speech in the Methodist 
c'k-.st. -i> d^ai’t/vuTui; e«.ui« day. We did 
not hear these speeches, and of course cannot 
report the language of the speakers ; but respec­
table gentlemen who were present at both places 
inform us that they were nothing but war I war I 
war!—“war to the knife and the knife to the 
hilt." They were opposed to all compromise, 
save that which can be purchased at “the can­
non’s mouth.” They were in favor of “spending 
the last dollar, and spilling the last drop of 
blood,” in carrying on this civil war.—(Jfem. 
It is a curious fact that those who talk about “the 
Ltyf dollar and the last drop of blood,” are verj 
cautious about spending thejfrs/ dollar and tbe 
fit .f/drop of their own blood.] Brother Hildreth 
fiad much to say about resolutions passed at 
Democratic meetings, in opposition to a consoli* 
government and a military despotism; talked 
about “rat row," and made many other elegant 
and pious observations, but as we learn his speech 
Is to be printed, we shall forbear further com­
ments for the present.
A Text for Brother Hildreth.
Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall
bi-called the children cf God.—Sermon on the 
.Vaunt. r ' - ;c-a .
Another Text for Brother Hildreth.
Agree with thy adversary quickly, whilst thou 
art in the way with him.— Sermon on ihc Mount.
That is to say—compromise. This injunction 
of Christ means neither more nor less.
“The People's Union Party.’’
Old Josh. Giddings’ Arbolition organ, in Cleve­
land, the Leader, proposes, inasmuch as the 
Democrats declined to unite with the Uniontsli- 
ders, to start a tew party, to be called the “Peo­
ples’ Union Party,” and nominate Dave Tod 
fur Governor 1 To think of these old Union-ba­
ting Abolitionists on the Reserve, (who say grace 
hver a little yellow pickle, a hit of cheese and a 
couple of brawn saleratps cakes, and call them a 
meal.'! starting a “U/n’o/t’’ party, is enough to 
make u horse laugh! And then, to bring out 
Pav« Tod for Governor—old “pot metal,” as 
they used to call him in days gone by,— is tbe fun­
niest thing ip the world.
ha* • -■ ------- Wato. --------------------- -■
THE BATTLE IN MISSOURI.
.. to’“a-v publish such accounts as’have reach­
ed-ns relative to the late battle in Missouri.— 
The statements are somewhat conflicting; but 
ail agree that a desperate and bloody battle was 
fought, and that the los3 on both sides was very 
large. The brave and intrepid Gen. Lyon fell 
tiering tbe^ engagement, by a rebel Bhot ; but 
tbe first report, ia regard to the killing of Ben. 
MoColtocb aud GeB. Price,"the secession leaders, 
don’t appear to be corroborated. The secession 
force engaged in -ibe battle appears to have been 
twice and perhaps thrice as large as the Federal 
force, and although tbe latter fought gallantly, 
they were compelled to leave the field, and fa 1 
beck to Rolla.
Mr- Jewett's Acceptance.
IT- J. Jewett, Evq., the Democratic nominee 
for Governor, has writlen a letter to Dr. John, 
son, Secretary of the State Central Cornmitee, 
ormally-accepting the nomination so-unanimeus 
Iv !?t dcr:;<s him by* Gt* " :f Ghie- •
‘•PROCLAIM LI&&RCY TO THE 
SLAVES.”
The following are the official proceedings of a 
Republican meeting in Ashtabula county, cf 
which Lincoln's Consul-General to Canada, Josh-. 
PA IL Giddings,. was the roaeUr-spiri’. Let 
Democrats, and all other Union men, read these 
proceedings, and learn the objects the Republi­
can leaders have iuiwiew in Carrying on this civil 
war:
Adjanrned Meeting.
Jefferson, Aug. 1, 1861.
Pursuant to adjournment at R >me, July 1 Ito, 
1861, a public meeting was held in the Town 
Hall of tliis place to day, to consider the present 
condition of our country in reference to slavery.
The meeting was addressed by Hon. J. R. 
Giddings, AVm. M. Brittell, M. Miller, and L. 
Peck, when the following resolutions were unan­
imously adopted : . « (Mum ««<u gaidorodeb;
Resolved, That the civil war in which the coun­
try is involved, is occasioned solely by slavery, 
and is prosecuted by the South for no other pur­
pose than perpetuating this institution.
That the abolition of slavery is the only just 
means of termination the war, and settling the 
difficulty on a safe and permanent basis.
That by the laws of nations, a3 pretairing to 
war, and by military necessities peculiar to "the 
present conflict, President Lincoln may now leg­
itimately proclaim liberty to the slaves of the 
Southern States, and thus restore peace to the 
country, and confer the rich boon of freedom on 
millions of our fellow beings.
That we, the people, demand of him the exer­
cise of this high nnd holy function ; and we nev­
er will consent to any terms of peace short of the 
enure removal of the disturbing cause.
Voted that the proceedings of the meeting be 
published in our county paper, the Sentinel.
JOSEPH TIN AN Ej-q Chairman.
M. Brittell, Secretary.
There you have it, fellow-citizens, in black and 
white—so plain, that be who runs may read.— 
Giddings, tho high priest of Black Republican­
ism, the pet and appointee of President Lincoln, 
proclaims that tins was must be carried on as a 
nigger war—to liberate the Slaves of the South 1 
Let our young men, especially Democrats, when 
they are importuned to enlist as soldiers, bear 
this fact in mind,
Well, suppose Mr. Lincoln should obey the 
commands of Giddings & Co., and "PROCLAIM 
LIBERTY TO THE SLAVES OF THE 
SOUTHERN STATES,” what then? Why, 
we shall have the North overrun with this lazy, 
worthless, thriftless population, to degrade white 
labor, to fill our jails and alms houses, and to 
insult and assault white men. By confering “the 
iich boom of freedom upon the slaves of the 
South and making them “citizens” and “voters,’, 
the Republican party hopes to perpetuate its pow. 
er in thia country.
Shall this be a Government of White Men or 
a Government of Negroes ? That’s the question 
presented to the people for their decision.
NO MONEY FOR THE SOLDIERS.
While in Columbus, attending the late Demo­
cratic State Convention, we noticed, in almost 
every part of the city, groups of hungry, half- 
clad, dejected, wretched looking soldiers, who 
were relating the sad story of their wrongs to the 
bystanders. They all told the same tale, and a 
dismal one it certainly was. They had served 
out the three months for which they volunteered 
and came to Columbus to receive their pay ; but 
not a dollar could they get. They had no mon­
ey to take them homeland hungry, penniless, 
and almost in a state of nudity, they were wan­
dering around the streets, begging, yes, actually 
begging, for a »® <>«.».
At J o'clock in the morning, as wo were 
passing down to the depot to take fake the early 
train for home, we noticed some of these poor 
fellows sleeping under the awnings on the side- 
walks, having no money to procure a better shel* 
ter, and a great many ol them were stretched up­
on the platforms at the Railroad station, while 
the crowd were stepping over their bodies to take 
seats in the cars I
Thescenes we witnessed were enough to make 
the heart bleed ! “Is this the way,” we asked 
ourself, a great nation treats the soldiers who 
fight for the honor and glory of their country ?”
A few days previously, when the loud com­
plaints and threatenings of these hungry, wrong­
ed and desperate men, disturbed the tranquility 
of Gov. Dennison and his office-holding leeches 
the military were ordered out to shoot them down 
like dogs, if they did not keep quiet I
And thus it is, while political plunderers have 
plunged their arms to their pits into the public 
treasury, our soldiers are starving and going al­
most naked on tho streets of Columbus! We 
could ask no better evidence of the utter incapac­
ity of the Dennison’Lincoln administrations to 
manage the affairs of the country, than is shown 
by their scandalous, heartless treatment of the 
poor soldiers I
THE DEMOCRACY AROUSED.
Never, in all our experience in the field of pol­
itics, have we known the Democratic massess of 
the country to be so thoroughly aroused as now. 
Meetings are being held, not only in Knox coun' 
ty, but in every county in the State, which are 
numerously attended by the bone and sinew of 
the country—the producing classes—showing an 
earnest desire to have our present difficulties 
speedily, peaceably and honorably settled. This 
Civil War is destroying every branch of business, 
and more especially the great agricultural inter­
est, and is everywhereproducing bankruptcy, ru- 
n, misery and destitution. .The Republican 
leaders, so long as they can procure large con­
tracts and obtain - fat offices for themselves and 
friends, will make no effort to bring about peace, 
“War and plunder ’ are the watch-words of the 
Camerons, and the whole peculating ctew, who 
batten on the distresses of the people and the ru­
in of the country. Tho Democracy alone can 
save this country from utter destruction.
GEN. BANKS, THE~UNION SLIDER.”
The Philadelphia Inquirer, an Administration 
paper, says that Major General Banks is “in­
tensely unpopular in his command, so much so 
as to be exposed to frequent insults from the pri­
vates, and urges his removal from "his most re* 
sponsible position.”
The Liqu,irer doei not enlighten the public a8 
to tho cause of this great unpopularity on tho 
part of Major-General Banks; but itis evident 
that the brave aqd gallant men composing the 
Federal army feel degraded and insulted in be­
ing placed under the command of an unexperi­
enced civilian, whose only claim to notoriety 
was his desire, in a certain contingency, to “let 
the Union slide.”
A Day of Fasting and Prayer- „ , . , . „ ,
President Ljnooln has tsaued a Proelamatiou ! * ® tandidate8’ 8aya :
,Pp0i0tU!g Thu, . Scpteu.be, ,'ctb, „ « du, i..
of fasting, humiliation aud prayer. I vtded support of the Democracy of the county.’’
REPOSTS FROM VIRGINIA.
We have reports from Virginia that Gen. Lee, 
at the head of a large secession force, is march­
ing west to meet the Federal troops under Gen.. 
Rosencrana. If this shoifd turn out to be true, 
a great battle may be looked far shortly in that 
quarter. Ibis report, however, may be all a 
ruse to draw a large Federal army in Western 
Virginia from other points, so as to leave them 
more exposed to attack.
—The foTlbwih'gMs' the latest dispatch on this 
subject:
WashiSoton, Aug. 14.
Gen. Carlisle, who has ju-t arrived from Wes­
tern Virginia, states that the rebel forces under 
Lea had crossed the Cheat River in two bodies of 
5,000, by the road from Staunton, and another 
body by, the road from Lewisburg. They were 
within 15 miles of Gen. Rosecran’s position, near 
Cheat Mountain Pass, which commands the two 
roads.3 sal* nl ati m.stt----- j
‘ On to Richmond!”
This was the battle-cry of the “irrepressible” 
Republicans, previous to the late disaster at 
Bull’s Run. Congressman Ely, did march “on 
to Richmond,” but as a prisoner in the hands of 
the rebels. He is now employed in digging 
trenches around that city. Greeley, took good 
care to keep out harm's way, and hence did not 
share the fate of his more reckless brother Ely. 
We think however, if Greeley should fall into the 
hands of Jeff. Davis & Co., they will treat the 
w ite-coated philosopher with the utmost kind­
ness, as he is their especial friend and ally, and 
has for years been engaged, like them, in trying 
to destroy the Union.
Significant-
The Naw York Tunes of the 2Gth, contains a 
letter from Washington, which we find copied in 
the Cincinnati Gazette. Referring to the dan­
ger of an attack Washington, the article con­
cludes as follows ; .« j ;
“ If the sta.e of things in which we have lived 
hitherto, is going to last, permit a man who 
knows what armies are. and what they must be, 
what the defences of a country must consist of. 
what are the requirements and eventualities cf 
w-ar, to tell you that there is no use for you to 
send auy more men to Washington. The best 
thing we can do is to make peace with the South, 
and as honorable a peace as we can.”
The /Vlbatiy Evening Journal, edited by Thur 
low Weed, and the organ of Secretary Seward> 
says. ^,-,4 - Il wr •«!
“ We shall not be surprised to learn, in less 
than sixty days, that both France and England 
have pronounced our blockade inefficient.’’
Startling Disclosure—if True.
The following is extracted from the special 
Washington correspondent of the Baltimore Ex 
change-. “Private information has been receiv' 
ed here that a barbarous plan has been arranged 
by some officers of the U. S. navy to arm and 
provide 1,000 negroes with knives and torches, 
for the purpose of landing them from boats at 
some point.on the Southern coast, where they 
can proceed inland to ravage, burn and destroy. 
You may well think this too infamous to believe 
but the source from which I receive it, leaves me 
no room to doubt its perfect accutacy.”
We hope this statement will turn ont to be tin" 
true. We are inclined to think that it is one of 
the many Muncbausenisms that are put afloat by 
kbe reckless letter writers from Wasnington, to 
create a sensation.
A Brilliant Description cf the Battle of 
Bull Run.
On tlm firot page of this week's 7? inner wo 
publish a brilliant and graphic description of the 
great Rattle at Bill Run, written by George 
Vi ilkes Esq., Editor of the New York Spirit of 
the Times. It is the fullest and best account 
that has been published of that terrible battle.— 
In style, it is equal to anything iu Gibbon or 
Macanley.
Forney.
This unprincipled politician thinks because lie 
joined tbe Abolition Republicans, the whole 
Democratic party should “go and do likewise.’’ 
Judas Iscariet had bis price, and so had John 
W. Forney, but there is this difference hetween 
the two traitors—Jadas had remorse of consci­
ence, and bung himself; while Forney still glo­
ries in bis shame !
Pulpit Politics.
Tbe Rev. Granville Moody, in a late Bertnoti 
took the glory of this war all home to the clergy. 
He said :
“We are charged with having brought about 
the present contest. I wish it were true. I be­
lieve it is true that we did bring it about, and I 
trlory in it, for it is a wreath cf glory around our 
brow !”
The pulpits of such savages resemble a good 
deal more a butcher's shambles than the altars 
of that divine religion whoso founder was tbe 
“Prince of Peace.”—Ex.
The Cause of the War.—Rev; Jacob Dunn, in 
a sermon delivered at Pleasantville a few days 
ago, said some people were sily enough to sup 
pose this war was for the purpose of avenging 
the insult offered our flag at Sumter. It was not 
for that; that was too trifling/ah affair to make 
so much fuss atiout. It was for a higher, a no­
bler aim ; it was to rid the country-of the occur, 
sed institution of slavery!—Findlay [O.] Cour­
ier.
Thrown m Prison.
Hon. C. J. Falkner, of Virginia, late U. S. Min' 
istcr to France, arrived at Washington a few days 
ago, and after settling his affairs with the State 
Department, was immediately arrested and im­
prisoned, on account of a rumor that be contem 
plated taking a position in the Southern army.
Tbe Tiffin Tribune, a Democratic paper, hoists 
the name of David Tol for Governor.— Cleve­
land Leader.
There is no use lying that way. The Tiffin 
Tribune is a rank Republican and not a Demo­
cratic paper, and its Editor is Lincolu’s Postmas 
ter at Tiffra.
Grinding the Poor.
Mr. Cox of Ohio, who voted against the tea 
and coffee tax, said : ‘By this tariff the poor 
m&n has got to pay as much tax as the rich man 
—the man who drinks cheap tea, pays the same 
tax as the man who drinks expensive tea. So it 
is with coffee, on which a specific duty of five 
cents per pound is laid,’
Licking County.
The Union Democracy of Licking county have 
nominated the following ticket:
Representative, George B. Smythe; Treasu­
rer, Louis Evans ; Prosecuting Attorney, Gib­
son Atherton; Commissioner, Ira A. Condit; 
Surveyor^ Zecas H. Denman ; Infirmary Direct­
or, James Larimore : Coroner, A, D. Larrison,
This is an excellent ticket, and will no doubt 
• be triumphantly elected. The Advocate, after
BaasaB»^or& swindling. -Msaaan
The New York Tribune gives the following 
account of a nice little operation for the pets of 
the Lincoln Administration. Read it:
The Catieixe.—For hard times, tlte specula­
tion in tbe steamer Catabne, burnt last week a 
Fori Monroe, may be considered as satisfactorily 
profitable. Her first cost was $18,000. The 
cost of running her fiir ten weeks would be much 
more than covered by $10,000 more, making 
$28,000 outlay. She was chartered to the Gov-
Democratic Union Meeting.
A large number of tbe Democrats and Union 
men of Knox, Licking and Coshocton Co. assem­
bled on Saturday, Aug. 10th, 1861, in a grove 
on the Farm of Ghatles Dudgeon, in Knox Co 
On motion Abel Hart,.Esq., was eketed Presi­
dent of the meeting ; John Zollars, Adam Key­
ser, Andrew McC-ammitt and John Harrod, Vice 
Presid, nts, and Moses McWilliams Secretary.
On motion, tbe Chair appointed the folkiwintr 
eminent for $Yo 000 a momh, ' making $25 000 resolutions : A. C. Scott, A. M.
for the ten weiks. A provision in her chartei 
secures to her owners $50,000, nearly thre» 
times her cost, in case she is lost. She will 
have returned then to her owners $75,0Q0 gross 
for ten weeks’ service. But she was also insur­
ed, it is said, for 25,000, making an aggregate 
”bf $100,000. From this sum deduct the first' 
cost and expense of running, 28,000, and her 
net profit to the owners is $72,000 for ten 
•iMteibWatsBoitotb tftH »dT !
It these figures be correct, the Cataline may 
be considered to have done a fair business. 
Whether they be or not, or whether she was 
owned by Messrs. Charles Stetsom O. B. Matte­
son, and G. C. Davidson, in part or in whole, we 
hold subject to correction. But. inasmuch as 
the charge is made, the matter should be inves 
tigated. As we are about to incur the burden 
of an enormous debt, the people would like to 
know how much of the money is likely to go jd 
little transactions of this sort.
The New York Fire Zouaves.
The Washington correspondent of the New 
York World oays of this regiment:
“It is said that General Ileintzelmnn’s report 
of the conduct of bis division in tbe battle at 
Bull’s Rub avers that the Ellsworth Zouaves 
broke on the enemy’s first fire from an Alabama 
regiment, and never formed again throughout 
the day.”
That accords with private accounts of tbe con­
duct of those Fire Z uives. Bid reports, that, 
of the “ pet lamb?,.”
Facts for the People.
The Republicans in Congress voted down, or 
refused to accept
The Crittenden Compromise;
The Border S'a’e Compromise;
Mr. Douglas’ Compromise;
Bigler’s proposition to submit the Crittenden 
Compromise to a vote of the people, and
Adam’s Compromise.
Let no man forget these facts !
General Impatience.
General Impatience, who leads that numerou8 
branch of the Republican army that has not en­
listed in the war, is now after Gen. McClellan- 
endeavoring to force him into an early advance 
upon the secession army at Manassas. The ex. 
perience at Bull Run appears to have been for. 
gotten already by those impatient fools, who have 
been annoying Gen. Scott and promoting the 
cause of rebellion.
Didn’t Endorse It.
Congress adjourned without endorsing the high 
handed usurpation of President Lincoln in su6* 
pending the great safe-guard of liberty, writ of 
habeas corpus. Strong as is the Republican 
mojority iu the Senate, the resolntion endorsing 
all the President’s extraordinary acts could not 
pass till this clause was striken out. Senator 
Sherman broke ground against it, and the Senate 
felt compelled to indirectly censure the Presi­
dent’s course. Mr. Sherman’s Republicanism 
did not. even prevent him from saying the Presi­
dent had transcended his Constitutional power by 
increasing the Regular Array without the author­
ity of Congress. Let no one hereafter say that 
“ No good can corno-cut of Nazareth.”
“Bull Run.”
It is Bull Run, and not Bull’s Run. The lit* 
tie stream on the banks of which the late strug­
gle took place, takes its rise in Bull Run Moun­
tain and flows for a considerable distance along 
its base. It was originally called Bloody Run. 
from a sanguinary encounter npon its banks in 
the times of Indian warfare — a name it might ap­
propriately retain. The Zouaves call it Bully 
Run, from the “ bully” ran which some of our fel­
lows made from it.
E B. Eshelman. Esq.,
—The able Editor of the Chillicothe Advertiser, 
has been nominated by the Democracy of Ross 
county, as their candidate for the Legislature.-- 
This is a “nomination eminently fit to be made.’' 
Eshelman possesses fine talents, is a sound Dem 
ocrat, and a strong Union man.
Terrfic Kaia Storm.
On Monday last, Aug. I2tb, a severo Storm
visited the lake region of country extending from 
Chicago to Buffalo. The rain fell in pefect wa­
ter spouts, flooding the whole country around.— 
Bridges, tences, buildings. &o., and in many 
places the railroads, were swept away. Several 
vessels were wrecked on Lake Erie.
The Confederate Army.
It is stated that the report of the Secretary of
War, just presented to the Confederate Congress 
at Richmond, shows that one hundred and nine­
ty four regiments and thirty-two battalions have 
already been accopted, besides various detach- 
meuts of artillery and companies of cavalry Dot 
yet made np into regiments. The report has 
been sent in to Congress for consideration in se­
cret session. The report urges tbe acceptance 
and organization of three hundred regiments.
52?* Gen. McClellan has already won a great 
victory, since he arrived at Washington. He 
has driven General Whiskey from the Capital.— 
If McClellan could succeed in banishing Gener- 
al Greeley into the ranks of his brother disunion' 
ists of the South, he would do a favor to the coun*
'I i‘f JJT~f___
Revolt of the 79th N. Y- Regiment.
Washington, Aug. 14.
The Seventynlnth Regiment having become 
dissatisfied, and being unwilling to go into the 
Sickle? Brigade, some 400 of them refused to 
strike tents this morning. They were immedi­
ately surrounded, and seventy of the ringleaders 
at rested and imprisoned.
Gen. McClellan took away the colors, to be re­
turned wbeD to-day’s misconduct shall be effaced. 
His orders were to shoot down every man refusing 
to obey the commanding officer.
Preachers and the War.
A chaplain on the Big Bethel expedition, was 
sent to a house near by to procure bandages for 
the wounded were suffering greatly, another per­
son was detailed for the purpose. On proceed­
ing to the house, he found ‘the minister’ sitting 
very quietly talking to a pretty woman. His 
apology was that he thought the unprotected fe­
male sho’d not be left alone 1
A chaplain of a Connecticut regiment at Al­
exandria, was invited by a lady to escort her home. 
His holiness complied with the request, and has 
not been heard of since.—Logan Gazette.
A vote was taken in Camp Utley, at Ra­
cine, Wis., recently to show the politics of the 
camp. The result showed 120 Republicans and 
890 Democrats. The field officers were all Re­
publicans-
Shipley, John Andrews, Chas. Dudgeon aud A.
D Larrison. The meeting was then addressed 
by Juo. Harris, Dan!. Paul and M. II. Mitchell,
Esq., in able and interesting speeches, after 
which the Committee on resolutions reported the 
following, wluoh were unanimously adoptedT
1. Resolved, That as citizens of the State of 
Ohio we are loyal to tbe general Government to 
the full extent of its limited aud specified powers, 
and devoted to that Union which was founded 
on consent of its creators and ratified by the 
several States, its members.
2. Resolved. That lova'ty to the Union is only 
compatible with strict fidelity to the Constitution, 
and that, those who violated the provisions 6f the 
latter, even under the hyporcitical pretense of 
preserving the former, are disunionists and ene­
mies to be confronted and resisted.
3. Resolved; That we firmly protest against 
the attempts made under the color of the tyrant’s 
eXcUf-e, necessity, to consolidate this government, 
to reduce the rights of states to subjection, and to 
rob free white citizens for whom this govtrn- 
raeat was founded, of their Constitutional rights 
and privileges. ■
4. Resolved, Thai this Union being based on 
the consent of the States arfd the good will of 
the people, cannot be preserved by the bayonet 
and sword of th9 soldier; that the result of civ' ’ 
war can only ba tha permanent dissolution of a 
Union, which up to this period was a blhssiug 
to the people, and which would confitiiie to be 
so throughout al! time, if administered accor­
ding to its true spirit and intent.
5. Resolved, That we charge the awful res- 
posibility of the pending civil war for its sacrifr, 
cesbf valuable lives, its lavish waste of treasure) 
and the deadly blow it has stricken at our pros­
perity as a people, upon the agitators in the 
northern states, who through the Press and pop­
ular assemblages, and most of all from a prosti­
tuted pulpit, have exerted themselves to educate 
a genera'ion to hate the South, and who-are to­
day gloating oyer the spectacle of Americans 
hounded on to- slaughter, by the very parties 
who are witnesses of the contest, but too coward­
ly to participate iti it: that the aggressors among 
the states have been the transgressors of the 
bonds of Union, and that upon the heads of the 
anti-slavery fanatie? of the north, rest the crimes 
of fratricide, bloodshed and treason, against the 
liberties of the people, and the Uuion of the
yn>x<4« ltt» .b ff i ai ts-wn 1 *
6. Resolved, That tbe suspension of the writ 
of habeas corpus by irresponsible soldiery.
through the orders of the Executive, the seizure a,,d military resources can furnish. Ibe pres- 
of respectful petitions, without color of law by j Bge and position-off the abolition government, no 
the police of New York; the unlawful increase j less than Seoh’s reputation, nrgeshem to prom'pt
of the standing army, the stoppage of newspaper 
prsss ; the incarceration of citizens without war-i 
rant, and the systematic attempts made to sup­
press free speech, by the tools of the President, 
meet our severest condemnation, and cannot be 
cured by the passp.ge.of laws which are them j 
selves equally unconstitutional and void. .
I .-Resolved. That the whole course of the Ex I 
ecutive and of the Congress of the United States, j 
at his instance, betrays a settled purpose to des ) 
troy the rights of states and»indi.viduals; and i 
valueing the freedom bequeathed to as by our I 
fathers, we are prepared to resist usurped power, [
in every legal and rightful way. that our deter- I , o. - • u ” rrr 7 tt- - •mined ha.rej 10 Urnnny me. iogm-et. oi o'r,, |k,T',;he''' T'l?."1.''*?
8. RcM. Thb.hc con/uiuH..,, clothes oor j 21 arte1’ KiUo4 an! the rest Scatter-
government with no power to coeroe sovereign , f • - \ • li
states in their political capacity; the coercive! ... vi.AFrox. . i.g
power of this government is a coercion of laws A severe skirmish took pi ice a few miles from 
npt of arrps, and can only be made effectual over ! here yesterday, on ’lie I'airinomit and \V ,-bster 
all the slates, by authorized civil agents of the l rr*ad. Information having l.een rei enma . ti i b ne sd that
general government, for the execution of those, regular or^aniz-d body ol rebels. Jiving in this tone and vigor to the digestive organs, -ini renter- 
laws, where such agents no longer exist; andj county, were lodged within a few miles of Weln , i"g ‘he natural ehn ticity and strength of the whole
any attempt at a forcible execution of the laws I SJ The CEPH ALIC PILLS are the result of long
through any other channel, is nothing more or A. I our lb Rf giment, w h hl.y men. from ‘ ;nvestipHl jon H„d careflll| v conducted experiments,
less than war. and the constitution vests no pow- '' «b8-“r to disarm, ibem, Alter scooting nearlv ,)avjnjf%er.n jn „se m years, during which time 
er ia Congress to declare war against nny por- t*Pn’vf“ur hqnrs he came sudoetily on ’Tern. , theJ, ))HVe |,reven1p(j anj relieved a vast amount of 
tion of this Confederacy. i 'ps.erday 11011a, and afer an hours severe fight- pMjj and suffering from Headache, whether origi-
9. Resolved. That the epithet “secessionist^” j 'n?- succeeded in kill ng twenty one and pulling mring in the nervous system or from a deranged 
applied to U3 by miserable disunion abolitionists. 1 others to fliglii, without a loss to his command state of the stomach.
is one which we repel, and claim that it. could) I’he rebels n«nibored 200 and were composed of 1 They are entirely vegetable in theircomposition,
only have originated in the party that have here ,be worst characters of this county, led on bv ' and m iy be taken at all limes with perfect safety
tofore claimed that the principles embodied i„ ' Zack Cochrane, Sheriff of this county under the ; without making any change of diet and the ab-
.u cl- r» .<• i 11 ,v Letcher rule sence of any disagreeab e taste renders it easy tothe Chicago Platform were more valuable than ueiuner ruie. -> ... J
tho American Union.
10. Resolved, That we are in favor of the res­
olutions offered by the Hon. S. S. Cox. for ap- 
poi
Southern
difficulties, and for an immediate armistice till 
said commission is ended.
11. Resolved, That tbe proceedings of this 
meeting bo published in the Mt. Vernon Dem. 
Banner, Columbus Crisis, Ohio Statesman and 4 morP 
New York Day Rook. The meetinsr then ad-! 
journed with three cheers for the Union, three ' 
cheers for tbe speakers and three cheers fsr the ' 
success of the Dem. Union State Ticket.
A. HART, Brest. J
Moses McWilliams, Sec.
nting a C irn nkssion ’o m-et one from the , Journal, Knox Connty will have three eandjdat -s 
i  Confederacy, to adjust our National: for Governor, before the Republican State C«n-
LOST.
N Sunday Evening, tbe 4th rafct.',' between T- 
Durbin's resideneo nnd Centre Run. a package- 
I containing a ladv’s dre»s and « bunch of trunk keys 
i Any person finding tfic same and lonviog them at 
' T. Durbin’s rertnence, on Gambier street, shall bo 
1 liberally rewarded. Aug. 20.
ON
Republican State Convention.
The Republican State Executive Committee 1 
have prepared and published a call for a State Master’s Sale.
Convention on the 5th ofSeptember to nominate j v;rtn0 of a 4th nrdei-of ?ale. U'Fued out of he
a State ticket. The leaders of that party know-1 court of Common Pleas of Knox County. Chi",’ 
ing that they were certain to be defeated if thev and to me directed, I wlil offer for sale, nt the South 
nominated an avowed Republican ticket, shrewd I door of the-Court house, in the city of .''ennt Ver-
TIIE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
' S PA 1.DING’S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL COSVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM '
HEADACHE,
From tbe Examiner, Norfolk, Va. 
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which 
they were made, viz: Cure of Headache iu all 
former mod-s- .»-• v.. 1
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va. 
They have been tested in more than a thousand 
cases, with entire success.
From the Democrat, St, Cloud, Minti- 
ou are, or have been troubled with the head
send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you
tri' nnojthfet i----.............................- ------ - ----- ------- , lnUy have them in case 01 analtack.
... - . , ' possioiey Feventy two (472) and the house thereon, in Thomas’ j From the Advertiser Providence R I
the candidates of the old party wHeb has ever tAddition to Mount Vernon Kno* County. Ohio, to The Cephalic Pills are said’to be a remarkably 
Stood by the Union and the constitution. Their satisfy a Judgement and order of sale m’the Case , effective r‘ert)7fly< for the headache, and one of the 
o eorge a. ey v.-. ’ war , T****,®*/'IJ1' ■ very best for that very frequent cdmplaint which
Aug 20-5:w. $3 Xtcr fmmK.'c. P. 1 ha” ‘Hscovered
•---------- --------- ----------------------- ——>—1--- h----- From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, Ill.
Diasolllliotl. «-?» J -We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his uitri-
call is signed by scores of Republicans and by a 
few democrats whom they have able to pick up 
in different counties of the State.—Newark Ad­
vocate, (ft mail bshnunwi 8
Plain Talk.
The New York Day Book says:
Any man calling himself a Democrat who con*
sents to join the Republicans in auy political fel’ 
lowship whatever, is an Abolitionist io heart, and 
the sooner the party is rid of him the better.
Wounded Soldiers.
The number of wounded Federal soldiers in 
the hospital at Richmond has been increased by 
recent arrivals to near five hundred. But few 
more, says the Dispatch, will be brought down af­
ter this week. Those here acknowledge the kind­
ness with which they have been treated by the 
Southern people. The Central cars brought 
down on Friday evening from Manassas, 38 woun­
ded Federals who were immediately conveyed to 
one of the hospitals. From the uumber now 
here, a vast amount of physic, to say nothing of 
care and attention, must be used up in order to 
minister to their wants. A large number of sick 
and wounded Confederate soldiers are comforta­
bly provided for at the St. Charles Hotel, Mason’s 
Hall, and the various other public and private 
buildings appropriated for hospital purposes.
The Profligacy of this Administration. 
This Administration came into power under 
the cry of retrenchment and reform. We are 
now haviug a practical exemplification of what 
they meant by that phrase. The Democratic Admey eauv vy w.ai uiase. x ue lyeraocratic ’ and date their restoration to usefulness it society 
ministration of Air. Buchanan had one General ■ from the first perusal of its interesting pages. Send 
Mail Agent for the State of Ohio, Mr. Prentiss,1 y°ur address for one copy, with a three cent stamp
of Columbus, who discharged the duties of the 
office with remarkable ability aud fidelity. To
fill his place, the reform and retrenchment oartv .
at Washington have appointed three men, each pAN fit up their stoLk of Boot’s and’shoe?, or any 
drawing the same.salary that he did. Their V thing in our lino, at Cleveland wholesale pri- 
names are Judge Sloan, of SauduAy ; Samuel tes> [may 14]
Pen, of Chillicothe and Joe Geiger, of Columbus.
It takes three Republicans to do what one Demo­
crat did, each getting the same pay.— Cin. En­
quirer,
Letter trom CoL Corcoran. .
Richmond, Va. July 24. 17C1. 
Capt. James B. Kirker^-.Vy Dccy? Captain'.
I know you will regret to bear ol my being hete 
a prisoner of war. The CH-eumstanees connected 
w.th the affair are ensill tnld. I Mr regiment 
was i'ligHgnl Curing |4nit hard- nntestipd fighPon 
’he 2lst nli , anrl le-fi the field with the thanks 
ol G- n. Mcltnw^ll for tbt ir si rvi, es. 1 brought 
ibem i.fl m admirable order, having formed a 
square, to del, i,d again.-t the.cavalry, wh* were 
advancing. I%noved in tbe (■qiiare until teach­
ing a wood, having to pass through a d, file, and 
over very bn,ken ground. 1 had to march by a 
flank until I reached the road, where we got mix­
ed up with t no other regiments, who were retir” 
ing in disorder. I soon ordered a halt, to con­
nect our line, and scarcely had the command 
been given, when the cavalry of the enemy were 
epen advancing, and immediately the other reg­
iments went over the rail fenge into the field, 
and mine with them. I dismounted (my horse 
being wounded) and followed into the field, took 
the colors and called out to rally around it. My 
voice was drowned amid the roar of cavalry car­
bines and the discharge of artillery, consequent­
ly only two officers, Capt. McIver and Lieuten* 
ant Oonnoly, with nine privates, were all I had.
1 his delay caused our arrest. The cavalry sur­
rounded us at a small house which I was about 
to use as a means of defense, and made pris 
oners of my gallant little baud. Many otherrt 
were made prisoners in the same field and im­
mediate vicinity, -who bad fallen down from ex­
haustion, making a total of prisoners from the 
69'h of thirty-seven, who ir» all here.
We lost rnanv a brave and manly spirit on 
that day, which fills me with the deepest sorrow. 
My beloved acting Lieutenant-Colonel — IIagger- 
—was the fist who fell. My imprisonment -is 
deeply embittered from the want of knowledge 
■of tiie fa’e of my beloved soldiers since tny last 
sight of them.
There are about forty officers here. The^e 
are six hundred prisoners in this building belong- 
ing to the diff- rent regimehts : the 2nd, 8th and 
71st New Yerk and Fire Z"inves.
Your sincere a-d aff.»c’ir>note friend 
MICHAEL CORCORAN. ’
Colonel Of the G'.hh R-giment, N. Y. S. M.
FrOm the Charleston Mercury.
The End is not Yet.
Let not our people deceive themselves with tl e 
no ion th i either the first or secobd battle of 
Bull Run is deebive, or likely to terminate the 
campaign on he Potomac. Facts do not justify 
such hopes, nor our position nan atit the expecta­
tion. The forces of Scott must, of necessity, be 
demoralized by the brillir.nt action that has 
crowned tbe Southern arms with victory over 
great odds. But the invading army is neither 
destroyed nor captured. Our forces are compar­
atively quite small. Washington is not t iken. 
It is strongly entrenched, and Scoit has avails, 
ble many more troops than opi selves. The for. 
ecs that have just been routed will be rallied, re. 
inforced and brought back into the field with ev­
ery precahtion and advantage that generalship 
n ilit f i . ~
and peculiar efforts to. Retrieve the late severe 
cheek thev fiad met with. VlpCulloch has al­
ready been sent for. Circume’ances all pouiVto 
a speedy renewal of battle on ,the Potomac. The 
next struggle will be one of life or death to the 
invaders—<ifgreat importajtce.td^ti? in regard to 
the time of war. It is to be hoped that our own 
brave f.rces will be probably gtreiXg'Jjueed.. and 
our able and ipdefatigabU Generals but in con- ' 
condilion not only 40 defeat and disroq'fit, .but'j 
to annihilatf t .e enemy, and drive his retnusi t By l|ie use of these Pills the periodic attacks of 
from the polluted soil of Maryland, and soon end j Nervous or Sick b’eaduche rnay he prevented ; and 
the war. taken at the coinrneucenieul of an attack imme­
diate relief from pain aod sickness will be oh- 
laiued. f ■ >,
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and 
Headache to which females are so subject.
They <-ct gently upon the bowels, removing Cos- 
tiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, 
and all persons of sedentary-habits, they are valu­
able, as a laxative, improving the appet.ite,.givi; g
Three Candidates for Governor.
According to an announcement in the S’ate
venticn, Viz: ) Hon. C. Delano, Col. Lorin An­
drews and Gen. C. P. Buckingham.
We’thirik the Editor might have added two 
Major Sapp and Brigadier General
Vance.
TIIE undersigned having »old their stock of vnlled Cephalic Pills. Goods to S. L. TAY LOR, late of the firm of I From the KanawhaTaylor, Gantt & Co., the Co-partnership ot) G. &, W. 
D. Browning is this day dissolved by mutpal con­
sent. Those indebted to us will oblige by calling on 
3V. D. Browning, at* the store of S. L. Taylor,’oppo­
site A. Holff’s Clothing Store, and arranging for 
payment as early as possible.
G. BROWNING,
Augf w3 3V. d. BROWNING.
Marble ISall Meat Shop.
The Union and the Constitution Forever.
AL. BEACH
RESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon that ho is prepared to serve them with fresh meats, every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday, at his Marble Hall Meat Shop, ou Main street, 
three doors below Gambier. He will keep on band 
tbe best kind of Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Sausage, 
all in theirTseason. Bo sure and give me a call, at 
Marble Hall, where I shall treat you all, both great 
and small, to the nicest meat in Mt. Vernon. That’s 
so, captain. aug 6-tf
Young Man, Read Tills!
WISE Councils for the Young can be had in the “Invalid’s Medical Confidant," published by the undersigned for the behefit of persons who suffer i 
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, etc., sup- I meets all such emergencies, and no household can
plying the means of cure. Imprudent Maturity and
Youthful Indiscretions are summarily dispelled._
Thousands have hailed this little work with de.light,
for.return postage to Da. John R. Ooden A Co. 
may 21-3iu Nos, 64 and 66 John st. New York
prr-
MORTON & SAPP.
Custom Work.
PARTICULAR attention paid to manufaeturi Measured work and repairlt g do ie on the sh test notice. fmfcy 14] MVmaUN A SAPP
-‘‘THej go right to She spot.”
INSTANT RELIEF ! STOP YOUR COUGHl 
PURIFY YOUR BREATH! 
.'■’-STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE 1
SPALDING’S
THROAT CONFECTIONS,
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN.
GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLBC SPEAKERS,
• GOOD h OR SINGERQ,
GNOD for CON^MPTIVE^ 
gentlemen carry
SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTIONS. 
ladikt are delighted with 
SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTIONS. 
They relieve a Cough Instantly.
They clear the Throats—■—————. 
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath.
They are delighttyj to the taste. - WK
, % ? f- *1 j* u I j W £ g- 2 - s
They are made of simple Tierljs and cannot harm 
any one.
-E&5IJ1W V'T
I ndvife every one_who liss a Cough or a Uusky 
Vo:ee or a Bad Breath, or nr.y diffic Uty of tho Thr nt, 
to get a. package of my Throat. Confection*. They 
will relieve you inEtamly, aud you will agree with 
inc that “they go.r(ght to the spot” You will find 
thorn very useful and pletisaDt wlii’e tryvellicgorat­
tending public meetings, for stilling yotirJoughor 
allaying your thirst. If you trj one 'package, I am 
sife in saying that you will eveY rtfferwnrds con.-id- 
er them indigoenei bio. You will find them at tho 
Drugg;sts and dealers in medicines.
PRICE TWENTY-CENT3,
My stgnaturo is on each package. All others >n 
counterfeit.
A Package will be sent by tnall. prepaid, on re­
ceipt of Thirty Cents. ’
Address
IIENHY C. SPALDING,
bio. 43 Cedar St. New York.
4S^ CURE "
CURE
KervousHeadache 
CURE X
administer them to children
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ’
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C.
Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Drufi.ists and all other Dealers in Med­
icines. •
A Box will besentby mail,prepaid, on receipt 
of the
PRICE, 25 CEXTN.
All orders should be ad-lreseed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New7 Y’ork.
 Valley Star. Kanawha, Va. 
Wears sme that persons suffering with the 
headache, who try them, will stick to them.
From the Southern Path Fiuder,New Orleans, La.
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are 
sure that your testimony can be added to the al 
ready numerouslist that has received benefits that 
no other medicine can produce.
From the St Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic 
Pills) is rapidly increasing.
From the Gazette, Davenport, Iowa,
Mr. Spal ing would not connect his nams with 
an article he did not know to possess real merit.
, From the Advertiser, Providence, R. T.
i The testimony in their favor is strong, from the 
i most respectable quarters.
U'A single bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED
GLUE w’ill save ten times ilscostaiiiiually.^Q] 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE ! 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE ! 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !’
SAVE THE PRICES!
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH!
O’ “A Stitch in Time Saves Nine,”
As accidents will happen, even in well regula­
ted families, it is very desirable to have some cheap 
and convenient way for repairing Furniture, Toys,
tjrn/* ir pr v X’p
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE
afford to be without it. It is always ready, aud 
up to the sticking point.
“Useful in every house.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 
25 cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.
CAUTION.
Ascertain unprincipled persons are attempting 
to palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitalions 
I of my Prepared Glue, I would caution all persons 
to examine before purchasing, and see that the full 
I name, .•■t-tfre
ICTSPALDING’? PREPARED GLLTE;frr 
1 is on the outside wrapper; all others are swindling 
counterfeits. Feb.96.
ton'll anti <£xntnttn.
MOUNT VERNON....... . ............. ..AUGUST 2», 1861
S. M. & Newark R. R. Time Table,
TRAINS LEAVE \.T. VERNON AS FOLLOWS.'
GOING SOtTTI.
Mail Train leaves......................... ........... 10.57 A. M
Express leaves...... '................... ....,...........,11.15 P. M,
G 'lNO NORTn.
Express Train leaves................. ...................11 28 A. M.
Mail leaves...................................... ............. 4.13 P SI.
Central Ohio Railroad.
NEWARK TIME TABLE-
Going Ff,,<_4.5»l A. M.. 12.50 P. M.. 3 22 P. St. 
G'cury IVesf—10.7 A. M.. 10 17 P. M., 7 20 P. M.
Cleveland anti Toledo Railroad.
MONROEVILLE TIME TABLE.
Going West. Going Enst.
6.28 A. M................................................  7.31 A. M.
1.35 P. M.................................................1LU34 P. M
8.84 P. M................................................ 6 43 P M.
Passengers going north on the S.. M. A N. R. 
j. can take the cars of the C. A T. R. R. for «nv
■gMRMaMMMMnHMMHMMM
LL'""L!
A GREAT RATO IX MISSOURI!
-—
lyoa Attacks the Rebels.
THE REBELS DRIVEN BACK!
--- — —. -- -
THEIIt LOSS VERY HEAVY !
THE FEbEltAL LOSS 80G!
Gen. Lyon Killed!
TIIE REBEL CAMP CAPTURED:
33cCia£loiigEa &, Price flailed !
Siegel Falls Back for Reinforce­
ments !
' .! MTflU -«■ gr> LoVtS. f-ViiJ
The following is Che effi -imI report of the fight; 
Toint they dosire to reach, either east or west of • near .Worinrfieid on Saturday, last as forwarded 
Monroeville I by oue of Gen Lyon’s aids to Fremont
bten. Lyon in three eo'hroits ui.der himself 
G ri. Seigel and Major Smrges, of the Cavalry 
attacked the enetny at half-past 6 on the morning 
of the 10th, nine miles southwest of Springfield. 
The engagement was severe, and our loss is 
about 800 killed and wounded.ibG-wi. Lvon was 
killed in a charge at the head of his column.— 
Our force was 8000 including 2000 home guards.
The muster rolls reported taken from tlje ene­
my give their strength at £3,000 including rei- 
ments from Lpuisiana, Mississippi aud Tennessee 
w th Texas ra.iger , Cierekee hal -breels. Uhei 
loss is reported heavy, including GSnerals Met 
Culioch and Price. This statement is corrobo­
rated' by prisoners. Their tehts and wagons were 
destroyed in |he act on.
General S -igel left one General on the field 
and returned to Springfield with a large number 
of-prisoner3, At three o’clock on the tnojiiag o 
the 11th he continued his retreat upon Rolla, 
bringing off his baggage trains and $25,000 spe­
cie from the Springfield bank.
The following is a verbal report taken from a 
special messenger who broug it dispatches for 
General Frepiont: Bad* asial-xn ; ffteew
Early on Saturday morning Lyon marched 
out of 3pringfield to give the enemy battle. He 
came up to him on Davis Creek, on Greens Prai 
rie a few tndes Southwest of SprjngiiefH, where 
h ■ had taken a strong position on rolling ground 
Twenty minutes past 6 o’clock in the morning 
Ge era' Lyon fired the first guu, when the battle 
im 1 edia.tely began.
Severe cannonading was kept np for two or 
three hours; when the fire of Captain Tottin’a ar- 
tilery proving too severe for the eramy, thev 
gradually fell back towards their encampment 
on VViis m’s creek.
Ggn Lyon's cavalry posted on the the enemv’s 
left flank, and Gen. SeigvTs artillery on the right, 
tl e 1 began a terrific attack, and spread slaughter 
and dismay in the ranks of the enetny pursuing 
them to their camp, shells from Tolton’s artiller-, 
setting fire to their tents and baggage wagons. 
\yhich were all destroyed.
A Louisiana re,giinent and a Mississippi regi­
ment seemed to have'. suffered the most in the 
fight, and. were almost annihilated.
Sometime i > the afternoon, as Gen; Lyon was 
leading on his column his horse was shot from 
under him. He immediately mounted an/uher 
and as ne turned around to his men,.wayipg bi* 
hat in hand and cheering them on to victory, he
C.,C. & C.K. K— Shelby rime Table
GOING SOUTH.
Cincinnati Express.........................
Night Express,................................
....10.10 A. M. 
....10.21 P. M.
GOING NORTH.
Night Express,........... . . ................. ....... 7.26 A.M.
Cincinnati Express,........... . .......... .... 6.06 P. M.
Barn Destroyed by Lightning.
On 'I hursday, 8tb inst , the barn of our Es­
teemed friend A. B. Mekiun, on the Mansfield 
road, in Berlin township, was struck by lightning 
nnd in a moment of time the building and con • 
tenis were in flames. We regret t5 learn that 
Mr. Merrin’s los3 is very heavy, the baru having 
but a few days previously been filled with grain 
hay. wool, &c., but little of which was saved.— 
Abiut 400 bush, Is of wheat, 30 tons of hay, 250 
fleeces of wool, one valuable horse, together with 
a grain drill, harness, and many farming imple 
merits, were consumed by the fire. There were 
three horses in the barn at the time it took fire tv 0 
of which, by great exertion were removed. The 
other horse stood in a middle stall, and as he was 
found prostrate, unable to rise, it is supposed tha' 
he was struck hy the lightning. He perished in 
(be fla nes. Mr, Merrin’s lost will be between 
SI.600 arid $'2,000. which.is only covered by $300 
insurance.
Another Barn Destroyed by Lightning. 
On Saturday, August 3d, the barn of Mr. Abra 
ham Long, in Worthington townjhip, Richland 
county, near the Knox county line, was destroy­
ed by lightning. A large amount of grain, wool 
six sets of harness, and'many other valuable ar 
tides, were consumed. Total loss about $1,500 
—no insurance.
Codey’s Lady’s Book.
O) ley’s L vdy’s Bo k for Septe nber is al­
ready on hand, with its splendid embellishments 
intbe8hape of steel engravings, fashion plates 
&c., its usual amount of ciioic" literature and de­
scription and instructions concerning the latest
change offashion in the various articles of fern. ; was struck in the small tf the back by a ball and 
fell dead to the ground.
1 he command then developed upon General 
Sdgel. Pursuit eputinned until nightfall, when 
our littl- army rested for the night ,in the en­
campment gf tjie,enemy.
Op. Sand av morning General Seigel, Daring 
"the e,ferny might recover, and attempt to cut his 
command off Springfiel 1. fell back upon that ci»v 
where the- Home Guards were staliPhpd. O, 
reaching Springfield,Tiaripg that the great mine 
be.rs of the endriv might induce them to g t bc- 
tweeiijhim and It.illa Gen. Seigel concluded to 
jfa+t b»ck upon Rolla with bis provision trains 
and meet the reinforcement,si which were on t-bcir 
wav to him. At the-last moment of f Ref depart­
ure of the messenger, thp enefriv bad pot been 
seen, antfft is nVobable that, G ;n. Sdgd has not 
been disturbed in his march.
Ninety of the rebels werp capture I, amo g. 
them a Colonel -of rlistinetiou-, the messenger not 
remembering his name. The sword and h ,rse 
of M Cull icb w»re amortg the tfot»hi’es.
Reinforcements are oh the way froth'Rolla, and 
Gun. Sieio 1 and his army may he' considered 
saHw,// i rt .,1, ,,n I,' . •
iuine apparel. The Lady’s Book is published by 
Loais A. Godey of Philadelphia, at $3 a year.
The Fourth Ohio.
The Fourth Ohio Regime r, in wh eh our Knox 
county volunteers are enrol ed, is at present near 
Oakland. Md., in the Glades of the Mountains, 
about midwav between G-ralion and Cumberland- 
We believe the boys are engaged in erecting' 
strong roriifi ation at their present ‘ home.”
Monument to Stephen A. Douglas.
To all who wioll to contrib e to the erection 
of a Monument in memory of S. A. D lUGLAS, 
late of ihp S ate of III., will be glad to learn ib.>v 
.Tames Blancuarp has just received a large lot 
of the Lithr igrvpic Por rails of Mr. Dougl >s, and 
all who-nubscribe to the Monument will rccleve 
ns a present one of these Portraits, and will tw 
entitled to a Lithograph of 'he Monument when 
completed. Ev ry body call on.Mr. Blanchard, 
at the Knex County Drug Sipre, in Mt. Vernon, 
and see the Portraits and subscribe to tjae Mon­
ument-.
nil? BVITLE NEAR 
SPRINGFIELD.
Rotr.A, Mo., Aug. 1-1
The follow n? additional account of the b t lie, 
near Springfield, is furnished by an eye-witness, 
wholefi Springfield Sunday morning, arid came
Death of A. Medbery, Esq.
Arnold M dbery ot Roscoe. Coshocton county 
a well known and highly esteemed eltt^njand , ihrouafi to this jdaee bn'-horseback :
r. . i- j nt j 1 . , . 10,1 r ! Our army inarchttd out Of SbringjieldDemocrat, died on Monday last, August 1 2tl^ if, I.,...,____e ,
ter a brief illness. For many years he has been
connected with the public works of Ohio,and was 1 
one of the best business trjen in the State. He 
leaves a wide circle of warm friends to, lament 
his loss.
; day even oh Fri- .eJ/Q/ia, the
Tho Zouaves.
Hi 1 me «G uards .
Onr forces slept on trie prairie a portion of the 
I night, and about sunrise Saturday morning drove 
n ihe outposts of -heenemv, and soon afterwards
the engagement be: ame general.
Tife attack was riiade in two columns by Lyon
and Siurgi , General Seigel leading a flanking 
foree of about a thousand men and four guns on
t
Major Sturgis took eothmand on the battle 
field after the death of Gen. Lyon. Gen. Seigel 
took command after the battle.
Our loss is variously estimated at from 150 to 
300 killed and several hundred wounded.
The enemy’s loss is placed at 2,000 killed and 
w landed.
Our boys captured about 100 horses.' One of 
the enemy’s regiments carried two flags—the 
Confederate flag and the Stars and Stripes.
Gen. Seigel marched back to Springfield in 
good order, after perfecting his arrangements, 
gathering the baggage, blowing np what pow-’er 
he could not carry, and destroying other property 
which he did not wish should fall into the hands 
of the eneinv.
lie left Springfield and on Sunday night en­
camped thirlv miles this side of that place. The 
enemy not pursuing, the only hostility observed 
during the day was firing a musket from a dis- 
lance of the rear guard.
General Seigel is confident he could have 
held Springfield against the force they had en­
gaged but he was fearful of re»inforceineuts to 
the enemy from the Southwest, and that his line 
of'eorumunication to Rolla would be cut off.
Gen. Lyon began tho attack upon the receipt 
of iiitellig-'iice that the enemy were expecting ry 
iuforpements from Hardee's column which was 
approachiug from the southeast..
A portion of the artillery of the enemy was 
admirably served. Their infantry fire was alsrt 
very severe. The Springfield Home Guurd$ 
were not in the light. They, with large numbers 
of ihe citizens of Springfield, are in Seigel,s 
camp. It was thought that Seigel would fall 
back no further than Lebannou, where re nDrce- 
ments would meet him.
From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 12.
A number of men belonging to different regi­
ments have been released and sent tome for 
kind treatment on the field of Col. Gardner, of 
Ga , and other Confederate soldiers. These then 
fwere first confined at Richmond, but when the 
circumstances under which they were made pris 
oners became known, they were immediately re-' 
leased and boarded at the hotels. Their release 
is unconditional and in accordance with the 
promise made by Col. Gardner on the field.
The returned Federal surgeons estimate the 
number of Federal p-isoners at Richmond, inclu 
eluding the wounded, at from 1000 to 1200.— 
They have full lists of tho wounded and the pris­
oners who died in the hospitals. Capt. Riekeis 
of the U. S. artillery is recovering from his 
‘WodnMB* J^K**0* •»* J”
Congressman Ely'sends a letter to President 
Lincoln understood to be decidedly in favor of 
recognising the Southern Confederacy so far as 
an exchange of prisoners is concerned.
The Democrats and Uuion men have now 
brought into the field an unexceptionable ticket 
f'r State officers. Every man nominated is for 
the. preservation of the Union, and, in addition 
to that, he is for adhering to the Constitution.— 
'•Vhy can’t the Republicans, if they are for the 
Union refrain from opposing this ticket, in order 
that, we may avoid a party contest, and present 
a solid front to the countr 7 If any division 
now occurs, the responsibility will be upon them. 
If they are patriots they will not get up an op­
position ticket that can only be disastrous.—
I hey can t elect the ticket, and the division will 
only injure the country; without giving them, as 
partisans, any advantage. It is already evident, 
from the political signs arid indications of the 
times, that the Democratic and Union ticket’ will 
be elected by fifty thousand majority over any 
opposition that can be arrayed against it. Noth­
ing can b« more certain than’that it will meet 
with a sweeping triumph,— Cin inquirer.
Tliat dirty old Black Republican Aboli­
tion isf, Joshua R. Giddings, now representative 
of this countrv in Canada, is issuing a kind of 
irrulaf to the officers of the Federal forces in 
certain quartets of the U. States, recommending 
them to run negro slaves up-info that province. 
Just, such infamous old cu'-throats as him and 
Wendidl Phillips, and Garrison, and Qreclev and 
Beecher, have done more to engender strife be­
tween -lire North and Son'll, than a!' tho legiti­
mate question's that have ever been sprung; and 
if lb y. had died and went to h—raven Jong, ago. 
it, wml ’ have <aved the hangman a job that lie
ought to Jo, whether he does it or not.
Thilre.is one -hit g, at d one, at. the hob 
tom of the fight—and that is the Negro.- 
Y TimeSV'-''’ - f " J?yvl
No Constitutiop. no Urtion ; nothing hut the 
Negro. Ain’t yoti ” letting I he eat out. of the 
bag"-a li.ttle too soon for your m isters,. Mr. 
fitnes ? — Dayfon. Empire.
-N.
Ex-Minister Faulkner m Jail.
W AMI I XGTO.V. A Ug. 1 2,
Ex-Minister Faiilkqer wsa arrested to-day and 
conveyed to jail by order of the War Departm- nt 
He is not permitted to hold convarsation or cor 
respond with friends. A formal examination 0 
his case will soon take place.
Expelled from Nashville
Louisvii.lk, Aug. 13.
Judge Catron, of the Supreme Court, was last 
week expelled from Nashville by the Vigilance 
Committee, because of his refusal to resign the 
1 Judgeship- He has recently been he,re, a.-td was
Capt. Williams' Zouaves were out on Saturday, ■ the South of I be enemies camp. The fi-’iit ra^ed ' ,o leave his wife in Nashville on account
” " ' of sickness. •a,BIdressed and armed in the most approved st'flei 
Their cesttu^j^JBwy handsome, and makes a 
splendid appearance; but to our mind a.plain 
neat suit of clothes, such as can be procured at 
Buschman’s would be of more service, either in 
camp or every day life. Buschtnan keeps a mag­
nificent stock of Ready-made Clothing, inclu< 
ding every article of gentlemen's wear to sell ve 
ry cheap.
Attention.
At the solicitation of Horseman of the county, 
there will be a grand Exibition of Horses at the 
Knox County Fair Grounds, on Saturday, Aug. 
31 st.
The proceeds to apply on payment of the pur- ' 
chflse of the grounds'. For particulars see post 
era. Admission, 25 cents; ladies aud children, 
10 cents. By order of the Board.
J. M. BYERS. President.
I from sun rise in the morning until one or t wo 
o’clock in trie afternoon. The rebels in over­
whelming furce charged Captain Totton's battery 
three several times, but were repulsed with great 
slaughjer.
General Lycn fell early in the day. He had 
been previously wounded in the leg and had a 
horse shot under him. The Colonel of one of the 
Kansas regiments having became disabled, the 
bovs cried out—“ General, you come and lead 
us.” He did so at onee, putting himselfin front 
and while cheering the men on to the charge re­
ceived a ballet in the left breast fell from his 
horse. , \ ; V'
He was asked if he was much hurt, arid re­
plied, “ No, Not-much,”.bqt in a few minuses he 
expired without a struggle.
Gen. Seigel had a very severe struggle, and 
lost three or four of his guns. His artillery hor- 
ses we;e shot'in their harness, and the pieces dis­
abled. He endeavored to haul them offwiib a 
number of prisoners he had taken, britj-va- finally 
compelled to abandon them, first, however, spi­
king thri'guns and disabling the carriages.
giqjH Read Prof. Woods advertisement in an­
other‘column. *
New Firm.
Boot, Shoe, Hat and Cap Store.
MORTON & SAPP"
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Mount Vernon anti vicinity, that they are now prepar­ed to suit every one in I heir line of business, at pri­
ces that cannot be sold undor.
GO AND SEE
Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of all 
sizes and styles. In addition to our other stcck, wo 
have a splendid assortufent of Hats and Caps of tho 
latsst style; Men’s and Boy’s Military Caps ; and 
also, a good a-sortmont of Hosiery and Gloves.
Shoe-makers will find it to be their iriterost {obuy 
their Leather and Findings at
Morton & Sapp’s Boot and Shoe Store, 
Corner of Main and Vine streets, Banning Building. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. may 14
Sfttial Kofuts.
.-j—i-i-g
Aboaf on'e o’clock id the daffthe enemy seen- 
The City Marshal. I ed to be in great disorder and retreating. They
Whereas, dissatisfaclion exists in regard to } Ret ^re to their train of baggage wagons. Our 
the performance of the duties of the City Mar- forebs were to much fatigued and cut up to pur- 
shal, and the members of this council have been i ar'^ ^atl10 may be considered & draw
unjustly censured for not removing officers who I ^The following is a partial list of the killed and 
have been unfaithful; and whereas, the powers ; wounded on our side
Capt. Gratz, of the 1st Missouri, was killed; 
Gen. Sweeney was wounded in the leg • Col: 
Mitchel,ofK-insas volunteers, seriously wounded, 
Maj. Shepherd, of the General’s staff, slitrhtly 
wounded ; Cupt. Plummer, of the regulars, wound­
ed ; Capt. Miller, of the Missouri 1st, seriously 
wounded ; Capt. Cavender was wounded in the 
shoulder, but rode back on a horse from the bat- 
t’e field to 8pringfield; Capt. Burke, slightly 
wounded ; Col. Dietzler was wound -d in the lelt 
leg, the ball passing through ; Capt. McFarlam. 
of 1st Kansas wounded—supposed mortally— 
skull fractured. TSIK3U
Ihe following Lieutenants, belonging to the 
first Kansas regiment, were killed . Lieut. C. 
Aynel, of C. K. ; Lieut. L. L Jo nes, of Cap*. 
Walkers Co.-; Lie-it.Dqpr, and Lient. McGon- 
agaa, of Capt. McCook’s 2d Lieut. R. A. Barker 
was shot in the left hand.
The first Kansas,.first Missouri, and first Iowa 
suffered the most. - -
Gen, Prii e was not killed. There were ru 
rfiors on the field that McCulloch was killed but 
the rebels denied it.
Oj Saturday night Dr. Mencber and others r f 
army went back with ambulances to the bait I,.
to see about the killed 
rid the enetny n th. 
fL'ld. and'were'eonsidei’atoly treated. Gen. Ly 
on’s body had been treated with great 
and was brought back with some of hie wounded 
■ tO Springfield.
lud duties of this council in relation to the ap 
poiutment and removal of city officers seem to 
be misunderstood, therefore,
Resolved, I hat thia council has no authority 
to appoint any person to any office which by the 
statutes of this State is made elective by the’peo- 
pie, except to fill vacancies which may occur 
either by a failure to take the oath of office,' or 
give bond, or by death, resignation, removal or 
dismissal. ,»v«f yiTHRtuIaaw -
Resolved, That inasmuch as the law requires 
as preliminary to the dismissal of any offi’cer by 
the city council that a charge in writing must be 
presented to the council, and the officer aScrisad 
have the privilege of answering and def;tiduig, 
therefore such charge or complaint ought tu be 
mado by citizens other than members ofthid 
council who bylaw are made the Judges, who 
are to hear and determine such complaint.
Resolved, That this council is ready and wil 
ling to re-ceiye any, charge .or complaint duly 
made against any officer of this city Mr unfaiib* 
fulness or dereliction of duty, aud will take 
prompt action thereon.
Resolved, That the editors of the several news­
papers of this city be requested to publish these I field, from Sprinrfield, tc 
resob’tio 'S.'tod that the city Clerlj furnish cop- and wottn led. Th-y fou 
ies 1 f th - same for that purpose. Passed Aug.
13. 1831 :i* *" '' __ _: L
J. S. Davis. GEO. B. WHITE?
City Clerk, President.
WITH YOU ONCE MORE:
JOiSN. W. FO.WER,
AFTER an abkenae- of man.f nienths. during which time he has been following his profession of Photographist and Ambrotypist in tho principal 
galleries of Fine nrt in the South and West, has re­
turned to Mt. Vornon. and opened his
UNIi;N GALLERY t F ART,
In the spacious rooms prepared especially for. him,'' 
immediately over the Banking, house of Messrs. Rus- 
soil, Stucges A Co., West sidh of Main street, Mt. 
Vernon, whera ho is prepared and furnished with the 
means of executing his art in a manner noj to be 
surpassed hy any artist in tho land.
Life-Sized Phologi-aplig,
Painted iu oil colors, by the best Autist of tho North 
West, Ambrotypos of all sizos, from minaturc to tho 
very largest size, taken in the shortest notice, at the 
most reasonable prices. Iiis large stuck of Frames, 
cases, and Lockets cannot be surpassed.ip Ohio.— 
Iiis Light will permit him to operate at all hours of 
tae day, and in all kinds of weather, having been 
prepared under his immediato supervision. He feels 
confident that nothing is wanting to make it a per­
fect Gallery of Art. Mr. Power is prepared to fur­
nish aii country Artists with all kinds ot Stock at East­
ern prices. The entire community are cordially iri- 
vited to call at the Union Gallery of Art.
jgSff Don’t forget to call at his Rooms over Rus­
sell, Sturges A Co.’s Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
June 25th. 1361, tf. ; .
GOOD NEWS F6l'THE’PEOPLE!FORT SUMTER
Bias FosiiiveSy been Rcitifoi red I
Notwithstanding the united oppoMtlon oiFort Mopltrio. We run them in riot in the night, nor with muffled oars, but in broad day light, 
by the car load.
Wo'are not only selling Sugars extremely low, bit 
all other goads ns eomparittv'ely cheap. Thankful 
to the Public for their liberal patronago, we solicit a 
continuance of the same and hope to merit it in fu­
ture by selling goods cheap and fair dealing at tho 
DM Corner. f«b. 26, '61. G. M. FAY.
^30- Dr, Leland’s .Anti Rheumatic Rand is the 
cnlykiiown tjoniQdxfor Rheumatism, Gout au,d Neu­
ralgia. and; the pernicious effects of Mprnury, and it 
is with, the greatost satisfaction. a$ to itsyiuerits, that 
wo call the attention of our readers to the advertise­
ment in another column of our paper, of the Anti 
Rliqumatic Bapd. july .lC-4w.
P. P. P.
PARR’S PfllCKXY PIASTERS.
They Impart Streiiqth; they Annihilate Pain. '
These delightful plas!ters yield readily to the rootiori of the body, absorb perspiration and 
throw of a.il the offensive coitgujA^ed 
impurities off tho gystom. tTlfey. 
should be used fof all Cbronig Parbs, 
Faintness, Dyspepsia, Colds, Con,' 
sumption, Rheumatism, Femsia 
•WeaknosSj, etq. They retain their 
Active properties When other Piasters 
are useless, and where applied pain 
cannot exist. Every family should 
htirve them. One sixe on cloth, three 
izes on leather. Sa.pipie sent by 
mail, on receipt of 25'coiits.
U. S. BARNES, 13 ff- 15 Park Row 
N. Y. ' April 16, Th61.
Park’s
Patent
Portts
Prickly
Plasters
Are Sold 
By All 
Dealers 
From 
t to 
Dimes.
Mrs. C.P. Brister, Editress of Newark (J.) 
Tinies, writes in her paper of January 29, 1S59, as 
follows:
We know that Dr. Roback’a Scandinavian Reme­
dies are all they claim to be. /The Dr. presented us 
with a few bottles of iiis Scandinavian Blofid Purifier 
and boxes of his Blood Pills last summer wliich put 
new life into us. They invigorate, strengthen, and 
leave the ST stem in a better condition than stimulahts 
usually do, and have no depressing effect. We feel 
safe in recommending the Blood Purifier to all fuf- 
fering from debility,bo tho causb What it may, (ho 
Pills have this peculiarity, they are poicerfully acl 
five, and at the samo time leave the patient stronger 
and in an’iuiproyoti condition", (t+fferent from most 
drastic remedies. Try them witn the Blood Purifier 
and you will feel like many who have been relieved, 
and willing to f dJ your testimony toRhoir efficacy,
See ndvertistiniut.
following is an extract from a letter written 
by the Rev. J. S. Holmes, pastor of the Pierrepolnt 
Street Baptist Gliureh, Brooklyn, N. Y., to the “Jour­
nal and Messenger,” Cincinnati, O?,'and speaks vol­
umes in favor of that world-renowned medicine, Mrs 
Winslow’s.Soothing Syrup for Children Teething: — 
“We see an advertisement in your coluirinsef Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we neneversaid 
a word in faver of a patent medicine before in onr 
life, but wo feel compelled to say to your readers 
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know 
it to be all it claims. It is probablv^one of the most 
successful roc di oi nes of tlte.day,- because it is one of 
the best. And those of your readers who have ba­
bies can’t do better than to lay in a supply.”
A Sure Cjtrf/or n Felon.—V't^en the sprq-ness first 
commences, of even when far jidvaneed, it CanReho- 
fieved arid entirely cured by "holding the ringer “or 
part afflicted in Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for half an 
hour. It has been thoroughly tested, and proves a 
never-failing remedy. A fellon i3 a troublesome 
thing, and we would^fidv^se all so troubled to test
Don’t Delay to Purifv the Bojod.
CANKER & SALT RHEUM
SYRUP.
For the cure of Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas
Scrofulous Disease, Ciitnucoffs Eruptions, Sore 
Eyes, nnd every kind of Disease‘arising
from an impure state of the Blood.
The -most (ffrclire Dlaod Purifier of the 12th Century'
IT is the Prescription of an Educated Physician, and all wh'o are afflicted with any of the above named diseases, ghoul J Use it without delay. ■ It will 
drive the disease frem the system, and when once 
out on the Skin.a few appdications of Dr. Welter’s
CKRATE, 03? FIWRST,
and yon have n permanent cure.
THE CERATE has proved itself to bo the host
Ointment ever invented, and where onco used, it lias 
never been known to fail of effecting a permanent 
cure of Old Sores, Tetter and Ringworm, Ncald 
Head, Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, 
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips, Blotches or Pim • 
pies on the face. And. for Sore Niplisand Sore Eyes. 
jh.e Cerate is the only thing, required to puri*. It 
should be kept in the h'o.usje of every family.
Read the ioilowingletter from the most reliable 
authority., nnd any person desiring further evidence 
of the cure will get by.addrcsiing a few lines to J9r. 
Parker:—
Eau Claire, F.au Claire Co., Wis., Oct. 1, ISC*.
Messers. J. N. Harris A Co.—Gentlemen: Your 
agent Mr. A. F. Barnes, whilst passing through our 
place, casually heard of a most effectual cure of an 
obstinate case of salt rheum in a member of my fam­
ily, having politely requested‘the Dots of the case, I 
most npeerfuljy comply with his request
The subject of this roniarkabje cure is mv son, nnd 
was attacked with salt rheum when about a year anti 
a half old. I applied from time to timo for aid to.the 
most efficient physicians in the easttern states, one 
of whom had traveled .Europe ; but whilst be would 
at times receive some temporary. relief, still the dis­
ease remained, and tvorild break out occasionally, 
with the most virulent type,ji’ntil he arriyod at the! 
ai the age Of Toortered^tearsl when my eye providen­
tially rested upon the advertisement.of Dr. V/eaver’s 
Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup and Cerate. I at 
once procured one bottle, which on trial so enoour-. 
aged mo that I procured two rnoro, with the Cerate, 
and the result is that my son now is and has been ef­
fectually cured of that wretched dise iso for the last 
three and a half years. Respectfully yours,
ALFRED PARKER
Price of Syrup $1, Cerate 25 cents per bottle. 
Directions accompany each Pottle. Sold by most 
J/eclicine Dealers.
J. N. HARRIS A Co., Proprietors, 
Forthe Western and Soutern States, Cincinnati, O.
To whom orders for the above Medines may be 
addressed.
Stld Wholesale and Retail by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. 
Vernon; Jarnos Blanchard, ilt. Vernoa; R. 8. French, 
Gambier; N. Dayton. Martinsburg; Montague A 
llosec, Fredericktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwood; S 
W. Sapp, Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus, 
sjj May llaVffhwvN » Jiailoa I .JMtMTM* iliw 11 
Household Remedy—Everybody keeps it. 
3i/tuwba-<’: PERRY' DAVIS’ - •
VEGETABLE
LIPPITTS CITY DRUG STORK,
OPPOSITE THE KFXVON HOUSE.
,-w.
fl-jp WHOLESALE AiSI) 
MannfactcrcrS of—
Lippitt’s Rat Exterminator, 
Unrivalled Cough Syrnp, 
Egyptian Plaster./” “- / j\;/
Indigo Blue,
Cholera and Diarhose Cordial, 
Neuralgia l’ills,
Superior Writing Fluid. .
RETAIL DRUGGIST. AA!
Agents fot— '
Hostetter’s Bitters,- * ' 
Bmrhave's dot 
Hofland’s d«. "
Cephalie Pills,
Mrs. Winslow's toothing Syrup, 
Pratt & Butchers Magic Oil, 
Merchant’s Gargling do. 
Clarke’s Female Pillu.
Wholesale Dealers rn^
Coal Oil Stand Lamps,
Goal ,OH Hanging Lamps, 94 
Cotij OH 83do Iiatups,
Coal Oil Lamp Chimneys, 
(Jhjtnney Brushes and Wicks, 
Lamp Shades and tUobes,
Copd arid Carbon Oil, in qusrititic
'turuh purchasers.
I am now in tho receipt of the largest and most romp'oie stock of FRENCH ZINC, PURE WHTTS 
LEAD, ClircsnQ Ureeij, ^tty-aid i& Off Varnish, and White Wash Brushes, ever brought to this market, 
to which we invite attention 0^*
Toilet Articles.
Eurnett's'CoeoanO)
Woods’" Ilriir Restorative,
Chinese Liliey White,
Rouge Ball and Meen Fun, 
Charcoal Tooth Paste,
French,English and Atri. Pirfutn’ry 
Transparent Bar Soap.
Physicians’ Prescriptions and 
he genuine, arid of the best quality.
May 21-tf
the remedy.
Sold by medicine dealers generally. july-1 6 4t.
We take delight in referring our afflicted friends 
to tho drugstore of James Blanchard, whore that 
most efctimgbio inodicine medicine, DeJS.O. Rich­
ardson's SHERRY WINE BITTERN,’caff be pro­
cured. We advise our frior.ds to use it, because wo 
know its value in curing Fever and Ague, diseases 
common to the West,and all new countries—it should 
be kept at hand in ever^t family. july 16-4t.
Dr. S. A. Weaver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup. 
—Tho object of this Syrup is to throw all impurities 
which are m the blood out upon tho surface of the 
skin, wnjch is., tho ..only t^ue way that, the blood can- 
eyer lie freed from them.1 Wiien they are out upon 
the vkin, they- can-9 tt’ouce be- removed bv-apply ing 
the C’erato, which will in all cases effect a, permanent 
cure. There is no external application which will 
alone permanently cure this class of diseases.
Sold by Blanchard and by Lipiitt. july 16-4t.
PAIN KILLER,
THE GREAT
FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE
TAKEN internally,it euros sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac., Weak Stomach General Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, Canker. l^vor,Con»plaint, Dyspepsia or 
Tndigestion, Crpmp nriiTPath in'the stomach, Bowe! 
Complaint, Painter’s Cholic,ChoDra, Diarrhoea.and
Dysentery.
Applied externally, cures Felons, Boils
Sores, .severe Burns and' S-caids,' Cuts, Br
Oils.
?^o. I Lard Oil,
•Sperm O;l,
Fish Oil, j 
Linseed Oilj. 
Olive Oil, 
Ncet’s Foot Oil, 
Casto, Oil.
Sundries.
Sand Paper, No. 0, 1, li 2, 2^,
Shoe Blacking and ^rushes, 
Supporters, Trusses and Shoulder
braces -*»■ ' T\f-Tjx
Scotch and ifaccebvsy Sr’iff, 
Carriage and Bathing Sponges.’ 
Carden, Field and ijowet Seeds.
Family Recinoi oarefally compounded. Medicines warranted
A. W. LtrPITT, City Drug Store,
BKOVER & BARER, STILL All£ADI
CHEAT REDUCTION IN PRICER I
A PERFECT New and Improved, Noiseless Grover Jt Baker Sewing Machine, for $46’! !Ihe only Company that manufactures the two vari­
eties of Machines. Double, Lock and Single Lock or 
Shuttle Stick I Victory a fter Victory I II
Intelligence reaches us from all parts of the Un­
ion of victories achieved over Singer’s, Wheeler-J 
Wilson’^ and all other Competing Machines.
Tho Prineo of Wales selected Grover A Baker 
Machines. The Cfupes e Embassy selected them, 
and all well regulated families have, or should have 
one,' because thby make less hqiie/aje moro sjuipje, 
ruri with greater speed, nnd lessfriotion.conSetjtient- 
ly are more durable than other machines. They 
also mak'o the most beautiful nnd eliTstic stick or 
seatn, whleli is fastened when it .leaves the Machine.
I shall not.hesitate to warrant every Machine sdld.
A word to the wise is sufficient. Call and get circu­
lar and examine for yourselves.
We are pretty familiar with the merit? of thelead- 
ing machines, and for family use we prefer Grorei 
A Baker.— Ohio Farmer.
Machino thread. Silk and Cotton constantly on ) /-. 
hand. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, 1 
al the MUijIC STORE, 2d.door Below Knox Co 
Bank. SAMUEL P. AXTELL.
Nov. 27. I860.
Mammoth Clothing Halil
Sign of Hie Beil Hag,
Main Sired, nexl dcor to J. L. Woedbrid
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,
or a
XEW FI8H, XEW filiODS, XEW TKICES!
j—»- ‘4-; ♦------
THE unflersigned takes plcafttre in 1 announcing to the eifizeos of Knox ' land the surrounding counties, that he 
) has just opened at the -above stand,re.j 
; cently occupied by N. Epsstciu a largo i 
1 and magnificent stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres and ! 
Vestings. ,
Also, a large and comple te stock cf MentJ] 
t and Boye’
REfLUY-NADP ’
iCLOTHihiCL
Also,
2:
<
a
!±
a
<Q
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
TTM, . SIR .TAME' CLARKE’S
Celebrale«1 Female Fills.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 31. 
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
rTnoV-alua.W° FS?.>?'■”rifq>1 irife- :n. the cjtre 
of nil those painful andqajjgeroustns'feri'ses'th which 
the female constitution is*subject. It moderates all 
exoess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy 
cure may be relied on.
TO ’I 1KRICO l.ADJTS 
it is pecujayiy sulUtL It wfll, iu yMmrt f;ipe, bring 
on the monthly period with refcribirit.v.
Each bottle, price One Doll ir. be-irs tho Govern­
ment Stamp of Great Britain, to preventcounterfeit's
€ A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be. taken by females 
the't lit ST Til HE E J/OA 7 IIS of P reyhucy, usth 
are sure to briny on 3fiscarriage, but at any other . 
time they are safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex­
ertion, Paip-itation of Jho , Heayt,'; Hysterics and
tunny \
Hz/
U  and Old 
uTses and
Sprains, Swelling of the Joints, Ringworm and Tet­
ter, Broken RreafTs'/.H1’rested Feet and Chilblains, 
Toothache, Pain in tliO Face, Neuralgia and Rheu­
matism. ' . ’
It is n sure cure f>r Ague, Chills an 1 Feyer.
For Sore Throat; the Pain Killer tlsod, mixed with 
water, as a gargle, will care, aud it is used with great 
success in Dipthcria.
The Fain Kilicr 
taken internally, should be aduiterated with milk or 
water, or made into syrup with molasses. For a 
Cdrigh. a few drops on sugar eaten will ha more effec­
tive than anything else.
See Printed Directions, nfhich accompany each bottle.
■The PAIN KILLER is by universal consent al- 
lowed to have won f-vr ttselfa reputation unsurpassed
in tiio history of medical preparations/ Its irstanta 
neons effect in the entire eradication arid extinction 
of PAIN, in all its various forms incidental to the 
human family, and tho unsolicited written and ver­
bal testimony of the nia -ses iu its fa’-’or, .have been 
and are its own best advertisment.
Wlui^stronger proefuf these facts can bo produced 
than the folhowirig lettel*. TeceivAl uf sOlL’ited, from 
REV. W. JACOBS:
Nbwa-uk, N. J. June 6th, 1860.
MeSsers. Perry Davis &. Son—Gentlemen :—Allow 
me, unsolicited, to send you a word of commendation 
for your Pain Killer. I have used it in .my family 
these several years, and found it ail it claims to be. 
Fur Hheumatism. Coughs -.olds, Bunns Cholera ten­
dencies and.difficvl|ties, as well as diseases ifenerallj 
that prevail in families, ^egardthe Ptin Killer as 
beyond all price, and us efficacious beyond any medi­
cine within my knowledge. We keep it as our chief 
family medicine, and find its us.a'.in erdiu-.i-y cases 
worili more than any doctor. The testiritony of oth-
V bites, thcSe I’tlTS will effect a cure when all r-tlicr 
means have failed; and althohgh a powerful remedy, 
do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, or any thing 
hurtful to the constitution.
-,Fjill d.iracti.oqs iqjth^ pamphlet around. pach pack 
ago,- which should Be'cvhefully pre'served. '
Sole Agent for the United Sta tes and Canada,
JOB ZdOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin <t Co.,) 
Rochester, N. Y.
N. B. Sl,00 and 6 postage stamps ericiosed to any 
autfcorizod Agont, will insure a bottle, containing 50 
Pills, by return mail.
S,.llil lsJ-L . - .-S-’ W- LIPPITT, Mt. Vernon.
Aug. 2$-, lSdft—ly.
A SPLENDID lot of Hams and Dried Beef iust 
21 r ' ‘ •
TS1E PIOKEERGIFT BOOK STORE.
G. W. PJTCnER,
. r, . Successor to
D. W. KVAWS & CO.,
T H E PION EE R GI FT BO O K STO RE
A’o. 677 Dmadway If aw York,
The Oldest Established Gift Hook 
House.
A Gift with every Booh, Worth from 5Oc. 
to BtOO,OO.
G. W. PtTCHERhav ing purchased the entire 
stock and. business of tiie late firm of Messrs. D. W. 
Evans A Co., 677 Broadway, af'prices in accordance 
with tho tiqieg, is^prytured to offer greater induce­
ments, to (he pufch9s.ers.0f Books than ever before. 
The Gifts,ar^ ?eloc(cd,with care, arid are of the best 
quality arid of the most fashionable styles. The 
Books are old at the lowest retail prices, and a. gift 
—useful or ornaire ital— in value from 50c. to $100 
iajdrfla.withIfl|phHook/' .. F'_ If ]
What I claim as the peculiar advantages of this 
business is that I give more for the same amount of 
money than the regular dealer in Books, and thus 
make my Books advertiso .themselves. . Also, crea­
ting a healthy taste fur useful and standard litera­
ture, by introducing Books, iu many cases, where 
they have’hitherto been almost unknown.
The Books are Wew 
and fresh from the publishers’ hands, and all orders 
are filled and delivered with the utmost dispatch to 
all parts of tho United States and the Canadas.— 
I he oenti al’Fucxtron of New Y’oik giving peculiar 
faeilities for rapidity and chespnets of tranepdrta- 
ikm, which arc aarit ulk-l by ary city in the world. 
Fifteen Thousand Agencies
j nata, Caps, Trunks, Vaiices, Ac 
i a largo assortment of
! Gents’ Furnishing <>oods, i
’ In endless variety, and all of the very !
■ best rteseription? • ■ ■ '
j Having copstantly. a buyer in tho Fasti 
I I have every advantage of the market ;< 
j and as I buy ail my goods for cash, I am (
I enabled Ml «
i Than any other establishment in this
I section of country. My goods are as .
! well,qif nht botter) made than any in the j 
• State, being fill manufactured under my ,
. own siqiervlsion, by tho most experien-!
' cca master workmen. I can therefore ;
: satelv say iliat I 4
Defy Competition!
j Having always on hand a large,stock ! 
of goods, I am'prepared to manufacture j 
I to order, at the shortest notice, |
i EVERY ARTICLE, CALLED FOR I- 
' AT A CLOTHING STORE. t _ 
i and Liwill guaran’^e that all tpy work j 
WfU give entif-e satisfaction. My m“tto P~j 
ia: 0 Quick safes ai)d small profits.” i‘I 
study toplcaytc.”
Remember the place—8ign of 
the Red Flag, Main street. Mt. Vernon. ;
ap 9:tf D. H. ARNOLD.
!
jIf
c:
ry
tze-<
M-tc
c
c
received at the Old Corner. 
Feb. 25, ’51. G*. M. FAY.
ers amoug inv acquaintances and friends is cquallvv . --— . .... . ,
favorable. Many clergy men have spoken of it in the °Pej1 for <ipp.ica«.!on. and all per<<>ns desiring a
HOLIDAY PRESENTS i
JUVENILE BOOKS.
A I«»rge and Pretty Assortm<ntl
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
UNTEARAELE PICTURE BOOKS, '
OIL COLORED VIEWS, 
ALPHABET BLOCKS,
TRANSPARENT SLATES, 
BOXES OF PAINTS,
CHESSMEN, DOMINOS," 
BACKGAMMON BOARDS,
PORTFOLIOS,
PORTZMONAIS,
PURSES,
SCAP BOOKS,
ALBUMS,
ENGLISH POETS,
In Actique-mor-and Blue and Gol\ Binding,
POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
In Fine Binding,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
A Good Assortment
AT
'WIIIT'E’S
Dee. 11,1860.
pleasant, easy and profittUBe employment, requiring 
but little of their time, will do woil to accept at the 
earliest'opportunitv and'in their panics.
As this house from the fiiat has taken tho lead of 
ail others, I shall endeavor to maintain its position 
and well earned..reputation.
,Uu,„voi-t, ...iu .1 vciam lo A-ents’ *',nd those desiring to become so,
Crtyto use this testiriirinial, if j f hou.d examine my terms, as ten books can be. sold 
Rev. W. B. JACOBS la *'ao F,uuo *'ln0 thaX one mav he disposed of in the 
-• — ' • “ - fi§piv way, through the inducements given to the
purchaser. -
.-BEMEMBER. <**4, r
'^S-Thnt this is the only Gift Bonk House that 
takes the risk of loss throqgh tho mail.
-^tt^-This is the.only Gift Boo/: House that has 
rocejjcd/thij’Voluntary endorsement, of oiteV we, 
hundred city and country journals, and of the lead­
ing publishing houses of the country.
This is the oldest established and most ex
highest terms as a family medicineo. Missionaries 
in repeated instances have said to me in person and 
in their letters, that tho Pain Killer was by far the 
best medicine used in Ticatfieri lands, arid they use it 
for themselves and families,! and adm'inister it to oth­
ers around them. Thus much I am inclined to say 
as an act of justice to yo rselves, and as a fien^fit t  
. ■ others. You are at liber
' of any service.
, Late Editor. Christian Chronicle
BOUND TO BLA1Z!
I WI3II it distinctly understood we have no con­nection with any other house in the city, having bernonpurchased of Mr. J. George tho stock and paid him
for it, he holds no interest in the Old Corner, not 
even as a. croditor. We have his documents to provo 
the same. feb. 26,’61. G. M. FAY.ch , 
GREAT CURE!
BR. LELAND’S
Anti Rheumatic Rand,
IS THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR 
RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA
AND A SCRB GLRE FOR
All Mercurial Oiseases.
------ «------
ITis a conveniently arranged Band, containing a medicated eompounu, ?o be worn around the Waist, without injury to the most de'liente person 
no change in habits of living is required, and it en­
tirely romoyes.the disease from the system, without 
producing the injurious effoots arising from tho use 
of powerful internal modiejries which weaken and 
destfoj the coristithtion, and gfve temporary relief 
Bj/tbis treatment, the medicinal;properties 
contained'in the Band, come in oontaet witTi blood 
and reaches the disease through the pores of tho skin, 
effecting in every instaneo a perfocc-cure, and re­
stores the parts afflicted to a healthy condition.— 
This band is also a most powerful - AkTr-MuRCUniAL 
agent, and will entirely reijeve tho^’system from the 
pei'titc'ioKV, effect of Mercury. Moderate^ cases are 
cured in a few days, and we aro coustanly receiving 
testimonials of its efficacy in aggravated'casos of 
longstanding,
Prico bo had of Driiggistsgencrany,.or can
be sent by mail or express, with full directions for 
use to any part of the country, direct from tho Prin. 
cipal office.
No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SA1I111 & CO. Sole Proprietors, 
N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sont Free.
Agents Wanted Everywhere "iS/iy < ■
For sale by James Blaucbard, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
May 14, 1361.
MEDIFAD.
!■ subscriber respectfiilly informs the commu- 
_1_ nity in and around Mt. Vernon, that she has 
settled in said plaoe as a regular practising Physi­
cian, having graduated iu Pliiladolpliia, and as such 
solicits patronage, especially from tiie femrtleportion 
ot society. Her rooms are in Hill’s Building, corner 
ot Main and Gambicrslre.ets, entrance be tween.lay • 
lor Gantt’s and Munli’g stores.
Country calls promptly attended t6.
-I7U____________JANE PAYNE, M. D.
JUST RECEI V ED
TpR-OM tfhe manufacturers, a Spring supply of 
JL Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Window Rfiadcs 
aud Curtain Fixtures, at bcaljaaufl affj
yLDItnYp’S BOOK A JEWELRY STORE. 
Marcht.'it*
JOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply executed at this office.
Tiewnre Gf AH ImitationsJ
The Pain Killer is sold by ailfespeetablo-Druggists ' 
throughout the ,U. States and in Foreign Countries.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1; per battle, 
iu el woa ero'S aa J. N. HARRIS A Co., 
Proprietors for tho Western and Southern States, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sold Wholesale nnd Retatil by James Blanchard,
m: It. 3. French, Gambier; ; tensive House of the kiud in tiie world.
N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague &> Hosac, Fred- ■ I pay too most liberal commission to Agents
erfijktowq: W/T^McMuIipn, MtHwomlj 1 T” ’ ’
Danville. May Tl-6111
Spring
1.
’ Sometliiug lor the I
I keep the most varied and extensive stock j J NECESSITY EV EVERY HOUSEHOLD!.'
I ofiBooks and Gifts, n4d gratuitously circulate tho i 
j most complete and best classified catalogue in the i 
oountry.
! -ySfff I guarantee perfect satisfaction to all who 
! may favor ino with their patronage.
IIOW TO SEND FOR BOOKS.
Order? of Five Bookj and upward? should be sont
JOHNS A: CKOMaEVNS 
American Cement Glue!
The Strongest Glue in the World 
For Cemcntintl. Wood, Leather, Glass, Ivory, 
■China. JP.. retain, AP.la.O, .
l'r.c'. 0--'. if:-< ,i AVANS v, '»ny .eh,,r^' l>0£sibl15’ as h'and cheaPer; The only article bf'the*kincl' every pro- 
ducet! which will withstand water.
, and Sum suer Remedy*
Good for the Stomncli.
DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S 
SHERRY WINE BITTERS,
The Celebrated^ewHvngland Remedy
' FOR ”• s7/
H AB TTU AI <: C O N.S T T P AT T O X,
.Inntidice. F«,ver ntxl 'tgoic. <^ctievni DrVility I 
mid till Diseasesni’i»iujf It-otsi a Disorder­
ed fltoi'nieia, t.iver, or (Solveis,
THEY ar.o.;ucpd and recommended by leading Physician's of the country, and all who try them pronounce them invaluable.
Du. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from Navarro,
St.ark.Co., Ohio, “the Bitters are highly praised by 
those suffering'froui indigestion, dyspepsia and liver 
complaint.” ,
E: 8. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio, 
snys,^‘they giVe great satisfaction. I use them my- ; letter to 
self, having taken cold,become prortrate and lost my ; 
appetite. It relieved me, and .I can recommend it • 
with great assurance of its merits.” !
Dit. WM. M KERR, of Rogersville, Ind., writes 
us that they are the most valuable medicine offered. I 
He has recommended thorn with groat success, nnd ' 
witli them made several cures of palpitation of the ; 
heart and. general debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry ’
Co., Ind., writes us a long letter, under date Vtay ■
3, 1860. lie was much roduced, having been afflict­
ed for three years with great nervous debility, pal- j 
pitation of the heart of the most severe and,,pros- { 
trating character, “after using a few bottles I was ' 
completely restored, and am now in robust health.’
GEORGE W. H0Ji'FM-AN says he was afflicted j 
with rhumatism for twenty yean?, in all its various > 
forms, and at the date of his letter he had been two 
yoars well; tho Bitters effecting tho cure, when 
several physicians could do him no gopd. He says,
“for rhumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
affection, or dropsy>it is a specific certuin remedy.”
J. W. HUNT writes, frpm Delphos. Allon Co., O.,
(.a section whore Fever and Ague prevails,) that ho 
most chcorfully reconruaends them of decided merit 
in all cases of FEVER'ANT) AGUE, DYSPEPSIA,
AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
D. K. GALLEiiEP.3, M. D., writes from Van 
Wert, Ohio, “I most respectfuilly recommend the 
SLie’-ry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic per­
sons, and to all who require a stimulating medicine.
Such News we are receiving Daily.
Full Particulars Acktifiij-jany Each ffattla 
They aro sold by Medicnio Dealers generally.
Price 75 eti. per hottie. J. N. H M-tRIS ,(■ CO.
C'lsc'nnnirj Ooio, Proprietors for the'South6rn and 
Western State?, to whom nddiess rill orders.
For sale by S. W. Lippftt, Mt. Verhon. O.; James 
-Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; R. S.K French, Ganibie?; N.
Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A Hosac, Frede- 
ricktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. W. Sapp,
Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus. [May 116
! Money, if possible, sheuld be sent in form of! 
j Drafts,.as payment cart fcb ^topped jf tiy-ough j, 
■the mail. ' tl Ll’tlfjOM* HI EXTRACTS
prov
Letters end-wing money may he feeut at my risk, ' . "Every housekeeper -hopld have a supply nf John* 
ided tne^ iwwifctHflRWriMwrding to law.—^ffieftcamuemftlt Glue.”—.V. Y. Times,y. ana; r^yvsii , „ . r.. ..........
These precautions* Are''simple ahd^'w^tjiin the reach J Lit u so Cjjnvgnicnt tqhave.in thehofiso -V. j',
of nil. assuring the Sato transmittance oi 'Books. \ Express.
In ordering Books, the tittjc, in black letters 
Only, should boused. The writing siinjld liq'pliin,
and tnb Name, Post Office, County and .stale should 
be distinct to avoid mistakes. i
Send for a Cafalogrne, !
Select your books, enclose the price, and direct your ;
G. W. PITCHER.
677 Broadway, New York.
A SINGLE TRIAfi '
Will convince yon that the best and most economi­
cal way of purchasing books is io send to'the
PIONEER GIFT BOOK STORE.
--It is nlwrity? ready : flits commends ittooverv’ 
1 body.”—A'. Y. Inlhpendcht.
“We have tried it, and find it n$ tvefril in mir 
i house as water.’’— IFiH-fs Spirit ,f the Times. 
PrKg"25 Cents per Hot tie.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealer? 
TERMS CASH.
.-'W'- 1 or sale by all Druggists an<J Storekeeper* 
generally throughout the the countrv.
JOIfi.YS & cAo.si,eyt
< .- (dfde M,1
78 WILLIAM STllEET.
(Cofftey of Liberty Sireef,) NEW YORK.
July 9-1 y.. Xa M. A A.
G. W. PITCHER, Euccesror to 
D. W. EVANS A CO., 
PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER,
677 Broadway, Y. N.
NEW STQREl
,, MOUNT VERNON I! 
WStltlA.Yl BEAM,
lft r\f Id f A X.f 6_ XI n a r, v . c
•w
r
IRisler's Sale.
Bt t trtue of a sceend order of sjilo, issated out of the Court of Common Pints within and for th* t-'oiiuty of Knox and Statc.of Ohio, and to ine dir 
reeled, I will ofl'erlfor sale, at tho South Dour of the 
Court House, in the city ot Mt. Voruon, Ohio, on 
Saturday, the 17tA day of Aupu.t, A, D. 1^61, 
Between the hours of 10 o’clock A. Mi and 4 o’clock 
i P. M. of said dsv, <ho following described, real es­
tate, to-wit: Lot number Five Hundred ami Eighteen 
• in Banning’s Addition to the town of Mt. Ver'odft, in 
Knox County, Ohio, with the appurtenances, to.sat- 
itfy a judgment in the cn?« ot David Burger vs.
Late of the firm of BEAM & MEAD, having located ;
himself on tho )
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, ONE DOOR j 
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG STOKE,
and nearly opposite tho KENYON HOUSE, trusts
Joseph Watson and Samuel Burger, appraised at 
■**■''' .P- C-lM-ontgomkry,
pastor Com. K-.C. Pleas.
Fori Sumfer Rvaruf||e<l.
rpHE evacuation of Fort SunittL by the United
— ----------------- J- -S‘a-tos does not say that E. WILUOKbas eva
hi? friends and the public generally, will not fail to eua(e0 his old stand o»i Khain street, over Brown1! 
find him and ljis now location, with ,a •'good stock of 1 Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expeoti
AEW GOODS
AT CASH PRICES.
re ains and expect* 
to conduot his business as heretofore, in all its yari- 
ous branches. Garments of all descriptions out and 
mado te order on^short notice, and at durable as canrn Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aim to please ! b*e T T XTr-T * fit ® r • • t
and merit a share of the public patronage • i ™ *ldo °f **
April 23. 1«61.
f\ just received ut tho Old Corner. 
t «jl>? 2|».■’fiI. G.tM. FA 1
Z-iAL
V pupurchasing elsewhere, at tho Oid Corner.
Feb. 26,’(?!. G.M-FAY.
mpuutatp?, and in the latest style,according to eas- 
_ 14ern fiubioqs.
Garpteais Cleaned and Repaired in the besiman-
, nor and on short notice. Cutting doDe to suit cus­
tomer*. Feeling thankful to his old eustotners for 
I their liberal support fieretoftre received, ho solicits 
j a continuance of the same, and asks as many mew 
! ones as feel they can trust him with their work.
I E. WILCOX.
MT. VEKNON EASINESS. MT. VERNON BUSINESS. MT. VERNON BUSINESS.
CSKMBT K. ICII fcl.I,.
AR3RYSY AMD COUNSKLLOB AT LAW,
And Notary Public,
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO.
OFFICE—North side of Krenro Block.
AiagustJS, l&flO-ly.________________ ____ _
CHARLES F. BALDVHf,
ATTORN KY AT LAW. 
J/cyNt > er«o*, Uh to.
Prompt Attention given »o Collections and Seour- 
•g all Claims entrusted to his care.
Zjy^ge-C. F. Baldwin. Is also, ^Notary Pnblio, and 
winattend to such business as Is antkerised by his 
eommisslon, with promptness and despatoh.
April 10th, 1880-8cm». __
BOOTS AND SHOES.
FOR
MEM,
WOMEN,
NEW
MARSHAL BEAN,
ATT’Y <fc COUSELLOR AT LAW,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Mount Vernon, Olio.
OFPICB —Juueon’e Building, Main st., 2 doors 
B -uth Knox County Bank. [march 27.WKMST w. oorrov. ««. t.
COTTON A BAKE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MT. VERNON, 0.
FYFILL ATTEND to all bust aces intrusted te 
W them, in any of the Courts.
Oextug.—N. E. oorwer of Main sad Gambier sts., 
▼«r Pyle's Merchant Tailoring establishment. oc20
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Tublis,
omen—tx wtxt'i xnw buu-dixs, 
JfoKiit Vernon, OAto.
M .ll:tf.
BOYS,
MISSES,
CHILDREN,
AND
INFANTS.
NEW ITRYITIRE
NOW receiving at the old stand, sign of the Big Chair, over Sperry A Co.'s Store, the largest and best stock of Furniture over offored for sale in 
this place, consisting in part of Sofas, Tete-a-Tetcs, 
Lounges, Chairs, Marble Top and Mahogany Tables, 
Stands, Cane and Wood ScBt Chairs, Cribs, Bed­
steads,and in fact almost everything in Cabinetline 
the market requires. I also keep on hand and make 
to order Curled llsir, Cotton and Husk Mattrasses, 
Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur­
tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a few choice 
Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames made to order.
I have also the right to sell Fisk A Crane's Patent
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
The public are invited to call and examine my 
stock and prices. [apr26] AV. C. WILLIS.
SPRING GOODS!
Cheaper than Ever!
— AT —
WU. DVHnArt. H. B. DlJSIh#.
DFNRAR A BANNING,
A T O .1 S E Y S A T T. A \V ,
»t. vebxos, xm couxtt, owio.
Ml* Jffioe id Banning Building, northwest corner 
Maitiand Vine streets,in thoroom formerly occupied 
h£ M. II. MUohell. jel<
A Large Stock and cheap nt
MILLER & WHITE’S.
Mt. Vernon, May 17. 1860-tf.
Israel. Joseph V. JUeria
ISRAEL A DEVI If,
Attcroeys at Law ft Solieitoraiu Chancery,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.—Throe doors South of the Bank.
Prompt attention given to all business en­
trusted to them, and ospocially to collecting and se­
curing clalmsin any part of the state of Ohio.
Poe. 7:tf.
h. c. Hunn. rtiAXK h. hubp.
It. C. IIURI> A SON,
Attorneyb and Counsellor* nt Law, 
marl2-tf MOUNT VERNON. OHIO.
- sash, noons a\» blinds.
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
Announce to the citizens of knoxand the sv.rrounding counties, that they are now prepared to manufacture to order all kinds of 
Bjfch, Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, 
and all work required in house finishing. We shall 
use the very best material, and will warrant all our 
work.
Shop on High street, opposite tho Court Tlouse, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. _______[tnarcli20,
J. II. MILLEll,
Sizn, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
PAPFR HANGER. FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
A’.. 109 csin St., up Stairs,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
GTLDED SIDE AND TOP LIGHTS, WINDOWCurtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac. Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures 
framed in Rosewood er Gilt, on most reasonable 
terms. Stenceling in paper or metal neatly ex­
ecuted.
P. 8. Bloekletterscut to order.
Mav 22. 1880.
AMBROTYPES AND MELAINOTYPES.
O. A. MrDOSALD,
SUCCESSOR to Power A McDonald,respectfully announces to the citizens of Mt. V ernon and vicinity, that ho still continues to take Ambrotypes 
A Molainotvpes, in the best style of art, at hisrooms 
in Woodward Block. From a long experience in 
business he flatters himself that he will give entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with business 
Prices as low as the lowest. Please give me a call 
Iwiforo engaging pieturesolsewhere. fmayltf.
D . C . MONTGOMERY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Running Bnildinq.orer N. McGiffin's Shoe Store,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
RpecialattentLon given to the collection of claims, 
and the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
H AVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:
840 acres in Osage county, Missouri.
006 acres in Warren county, Missouri.
802 acres In St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres In Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county, Ohio, 
acres in Mercer eounty; Ohio, 
marl ________________________
I
LEWIS’
TEMPLE OF ART!
I desire to inform tho public that my
Splendid Suit of Photogrnph Rooms
ARB COMPLETED!
And now open for the reception of visitors. It is 
needless to comment upon my work, as it ’■ccom- 
icends itself. I make Photographs from small min- 
iaturos to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL,
Water Colors, or
AC MT W® AC AA ■ JW
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotype 
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can 
be enlarged to »Dy sit) and colored true to nature.
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind ol 
the public this important branch of Photography. 
I employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg­
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at 
my Gallery.
AMBROTYPES
And all small work done on short notice. We ex­
tend a cordial invitation to all to oall and examine 
Specimens.
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over 
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Storo. Entrance same as Dr. 
Kelley’s Dental Rooms.
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic­
tures positively not taken at these rooms.
novl3-ly. N. E LEWIS.
THE CATARACT
WASHING MACHINE !
To tho People of Knox County and espe­
cially the Ladies.
I HAVE been for several years on the look out for a good Washing Machine. I have had several tried in my family and found some that did pretty 
well as long as they kept in order. But they all 
soon failed in this respect and some shook them­
selves to pieces.
Last fall I discovered the Cataract Machino ope­
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was struck 
with its simplicity; and especially with the fact that 
there was no shaking motion to it. It had no more 
tendency to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a 
spinning wheol. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring his 
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough 
trial in my family, and also in some others ; and be­
came so well satisfied with its merits that I purchas­
ed the patent right for several counties.
These machines are now maeufactured at the Ko- 
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham A Co., and I 
can confidently recommend tnem as the best ma­
chino for washing that I ever saw. They will wash 
any amount of clothes from a shirt eollarto half a 
doson shirts, without tearing or wearing them. They 
are not liable to get out of order and will last a 
lifetime.
Buckingham A Co., will warrant thorn to give en­
tire satisfaction. If not,the maehine may be returned 
in good order, within twenty days and tho money 
will be handed back witAouf asking any questions.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM.
Mt. Vernon, Juno 12, I860.
JAUKS H. m'FARI AXI». WILLIAM WELLS
McFARLAlVD & WELLS
BATE JUST OPENED
■Furniture Rooms, ift
On Main Street, over Hank's Saddle and Harnett 
Shop, Second Floor. Opposite Russell, 
Stnrges <k Co’t Bank,
HERE may be found a good assortment of 
Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet Ware, of 
their own manufacture, at prices to suit the times 
All work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning 
done on short notice and in good style. Country 
Cabinet Makers will doticll to give us a call.— 
Wagon Uubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, 
and, in short, anything in wood can be turned at 
our shop.
N. B. Lumber. Country Produce, and Cash taken 
in exchange for our work. All orders promptly at- 
tendud to. A share of Public Patronage solicited
Feh. 12.’61:y. McFARLAND A WELLS.
w
JOSEPH M COUM1CK S
FURNITURE m
WARE ROOMS. IT
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the citizens of Knox arid tho surrounding counties, that he has greatly enlarged his business and is 
now prepared to offer superior inducements to those 
who wish to purchase
Cheap and Elegant Furniture
He will at all times keep on hand a large stock oi 
BUREAUS, WARDROBES,
BEDSTE ADS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,
BOOKCASES. HAT-RACKS,
CENTRE, PIER and
DINING TABLES;
MAHOGANY, CANE SEAT and
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTRASSES, Ac.
And iu fact,’every article to be found in a first-class 
Furniture Ware-rooin. I will also wake to order 
any article that may be called for. I employ the 
very best workmen to be had, and every ar.iele sold 
will be warranted. I solicit a continuat the
liberal patronage heretofore extend tome.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
FYDERTAKIYG.
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar 
ed to attend funerals in either town or country 
Coffins made to order, in the best style, and on the 
shortest notico. I can be found it my Furniture 
Ware-rooms, in Banning's Building, opposite Wood 
ward Block, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Marehl3tf. JOSEPH McCORMICK.
D. W. MEAD’S,
Old Stand of Beam Mead,
South West corner of Main and Gambier streets, 
Ml Vernon. Ohio. ap 36
SAVE YOITR MONEY!
By buving your Boots and Shoes of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jun’r.
HAVING received a large assortment of every description ofBOOTS AND SHOES,
I am prepared to undersell any other establishment 
in Mt. Vernon. All I nsk of the people of Knox Co. 
is to give me a call, and examine my stocK before 
purchasing elsewhere; and I will guarentee to make 
the shoes and prices both fit. I am selling good 
GArTERS nt 75 cents, and first rate Congress Heel 
Gaiters for 11.00 to $1.25. Men’s first-rate kip boots 
foi $2.50 Women’s enld. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 cents, 
and every thing else in the line of boots and shoes, 
at leust 20 per cent cheaper than the usual price 
heretofore.
LEATHER.-—A large lot of Sole and Upperleather, 
French and American calfskins, conatnntly on hand. 
Also. Lasts, Pegs, Shoe kit, nnd Findling of every 
description. All of which can be had for CASH at 
the lowest possible rates, at the store of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jr.,
No. 109 Main Street.
N. B.—Those who haye neglected to call and settle 
their accounts, due the late firm of K. S. S. Rouse 
A Son are hereby reminded that it will be to their 
interest to call and aarange matters immediately. 
May 7, 1961.
MEAT MARKET.
>.». ___
Josepli Beolitell
TAKES pleasure in an- anouncing to his old friends and customers that 
he still continues to keep 
for sale the very best of 
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
and Lamb, at his cellar, on Main street, opposite to 
Woodward Hall, under Clark’s Tailor Shop. By 
keeping good meats, and by honest dealing, he 
hopes to merit a continuation ol the liberal patron-, 
age he has retore hercceived. April 27-tf
KNOX COUNTY
DRUG STORE.
JAMES BLANCHARD.
[Wholesale and Ketail Deale
Drugs and Medicines,
CABINET BFSINESJ.
,Tosopii o- iMC«>.rtixx
fp.AKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol
1 Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he eoltinnes to 
carry on the
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS,
In all its branchos, at his old stand, at tho foot of 
Main street, opposite Buckingham's Foundry, where 
will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Washstands, Capboards, Ac., Ac.
UNDERTAKING.
I have provided myself with & nen and splendid
Hoarse, and will be ready to attend funerals when­
ever called upon. Coffins of all sixes kept on hand 
and made to order. J. 3. MARTIN.
fcbS:tf ______
COACH AND CAa.AIAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, XT. VERNON, 0.
WILLIAM 8ANDERS0N respect­fully informs the public and his friends that he oontinues to manufac­
HOLTON HOUSE,
ACWAllK, 01X10.
TO the citisens of Knox County, I would return my sincere thanks for the patronage extended to me since I became proprieter of this House, and for 
your continued patronage. I pledge mytell to make 
the Holton House rank equal to any house in this 
part of the State, aod my Guests shall have my un- 
divided attention for their comlort. while they re- 
maine my guests. J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.
N. B. I have good Stabling attached to this house 
octi l.’59t.f.
Jonx E. EVAS.. xnx. JOB KVAXS
JOHxN E. EVANS & CO.,
MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO,
Have now on hand a large stock of the
IMPROVED STEWART STOVES,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
REMOVAL.
DR. C. M. KELSEY,
DENTIST,
IT AS taken for a term of years the rooms former-
J JL Iv occupied by N. N." Hill, immediately over 
Tuvior, Gantt A Co.’s, where ho will proseeute the 
various duties of his profession with an experience 
of over 15 years constant practice, and an acquain­
tance with all the late improvements in the aTt, he 
feels confident of giving entire satisfaction. Tho 
best skill of tae nrofession warranted to be exorcised 
in every ease.
On hand a large *tock of Dental Material lately 
procured from the oast.
Entrance on \l iin xrtet, betwoeen Taylor, Gantt
•fr Co.’s and L. Monk’s Clothing Store.
April 19, 1859-tf____________________________
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND 
FACTORY!
THE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR friende and the public generally, that they have removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, 
W’estof High Street, whero, in connection with 6. 
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, 
on short notice,
Doors,Sasli, Blinds and Mouldings
Of all the various patterns. Surface and Irregular 
Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order. 
We would ask for the new firm a continuahce of the 
patronage so liberally bestowed on tho old ono.
BYRR8A PATTERSON. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., June 12. 1866.
Dr. 1». MtHlllAR,
ture Carriages, Barouches, Roekawavs, Buggies, Wa­
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with stri jt r'gard to du­
rability and beauty of finish. Repairswi/ also boat- 
tended to on the most reasonable terms. is I use in 
all my work tho very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I foel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect­
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
will be warranted.
Purchasorsarerequested to give me a eall be- 
ore buyingelsewhere. Mar.20:t-j
Stoves! Stoves!
Sursoon Dentist,
ITOULD respectfully inform tho citixens of Mt. 
| Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per- 
ncntly locatod in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of 
dicing his Profession in the best and most sub- 
ntial style of the art. and I would say t» those 
o may favor me with their patronage, that my 
rk shall and will compare both in beauty and du­
ality with any in the State.. I would also say to 
,ae who are afflicted with Diseased mouths, that 
m prepared to treat all diseases of tho mouth nn- 
• any form. Also to remove tumors from the 
nth or antrum. All operations warranted, and 
derate chargee. I have taken a lease of my pros- 
nuit of rooms from Dr. Russell, for flvo years 
h tho refusal of ten. The best of references 
i be riven. l.Iuuo 19, 1860.
MOUNT VERNON
WOOLEN FACTORY!
npilE SUBSCRIBER would call the attention of 
I the public to the fact, that the Old Lucerne Fac­
to v is removed to Mt. Vernon, at
NORTON S OLD FACTORY,
And is being fitted up with good Machinory for do­
ing a Custom business, and that I am now ready to 
receive Wool to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimere, 
flattinett, Blankets and Flannel on Shares or by the
k ard• e ,.
Also, Carding and spinning; Carding Rolls and
Cloth-Dressing done on Short Notice, All work 
warranted d ,ne in the host manner and as ch:ap as 
the cheapest. J
Wool will he received at the Old Factory at I.u- 
•srne and work returned. H. K. WILKINSON. I
Js&ei9. -
JAMES HUNTSBERRY & SON'S
PEOPLE’SHOUSE-FURNISHING
ESTABLISHMENT!
HAVE on hand a very large assortment of the most modern improved Cook and Parlor Stoves, for both wood and coal, which they will guarantee 
to give entire satisfaction in their operation. Their 
asortment of House Furnishing Goods is also large 
ogibracing
(zARFET SWEEPERS,
SILVER, BRITANIA,
TIN, JAPAN,
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
Withalmoetevery useful article from the kitchen to 
the parlor. Also, alargestook of the celebrated
STEWART STOVES,
Which wlL pay for itself in the saving of fuel,over 
any other stove, in every 18 months use.
Remember the Haute Furnishing Establishment. 
We are .till doing all kinds of Jobbing in Copper, 
T«n and Sheet Iron, at short notice and low rates’ 
All the above article, will be sold at reduced price., 
for cash, at JAMES HUNTSBERRY d- SON’S.
fllHE best now In use, which we will warrant to 
I give entire satire satisfaction. Also, a com­
plete assortment of
Cooking & Parlor Stoves!
Of every variety of pattern, among which will be 
found the
FORTUNE STOVE,
The be’t Elevated Oven Cooking Stove now in use, 
and warranted in every particular. Also, a variety 
of other patterns.
We have also a good variety of Low Oven Stoves, 
among which will be found the
ROYAL OAK STOVE!
The best now in use. Also the improved Self-Regu­
lator, Improved Parlor Cook, Plate and Cylinder 
Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fancy Grates, 
Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin, Copper and Japanned 
Ware: Pnmps, Lead Pipe, Washboards,Tubs, Wood­
en Buckets, Churns. Stoves, Corn Baskets, Brooms, 
and all kinds of Housefurnishing Goods too numer­
ous to mention.
JOBBING.
We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Tin, 
Copper and Sheet Iron, on short notice and at low 
rates. Mr. S. W. KERSHNER has the/solo charge 
of the Jobbing Department.
We have for sale the right of Hall’s Patent
LIGHTNING RODS,
which we put up on short notice.
Remember tho place, at the Old Stand of Job
Evans, two doors South of the Cataract House.
April 2. 1861:tf. JOHN E. EVANS tk CO.
BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY!
THE subsoriber respectfully In­forms the citizens of Mt. Vernon • and the public generally, that he 
has removed his shop a door South of 
his old stand, to the South-west corner of the Public 
Square, where he is prepared to manufacture Boots 
and Shoes of every description, to order, upon the 
shortest notice and in the very beststyle.
He keeps none but the most experienced work­
men and will warrant his work to be equal, for du­
rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this 
eity or elsewhere.
He keeps none but the bestmaterial,and has oon- 
stantly on hand tho best quality of Freneh calfskin, 
kipskin, and coarse leather boots, inonroe’s, laco 
boots, brogans, gaiters, and Tadics’ wear of every 
description.
Persons wishing to tost his work will please call 
and leave their measures, as the best evidence will 
then be given of the truth of his assertion.
May 7, lS61-2mo C. WBBER.
mar22:tf
W M BL YNN,
Having removed to
NO. 10 BUCKEYE BLOCK,
TRUSTS that hisfrienus will not fail to find him at his new location. He will soon make ar. adf dition to his already large stock, a new assortment o
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
Fancy Articles fur the Holiday s.
/Sir He lull aim, m goods, prices, and attention,
t • please .he public. [Columbus. 0, Nov. 20.
i» i i i;v r ori'jx E
e lYcodrll H‘USr,
u. »i;rui:>9R [May5.]
ACILACT.
C'ere’anil, Ohio
j. euAiXAun.
Itown & Tetley,
No. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
IMPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar­rel shotguns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma­terials,has justreceived, by Express, directfrom the 
manufacturers,asplendidassortment of C .It’s Repeat­
ing Pistols, four,five and six inch barrels, all of which 
we will sell for cash at as Ijw prices as they can be 
bought in theoity of New York. Persons going to 
Australia and California will find tliattheycan dobot- 
terbv purchasing their equipage at home.that, they
! oan among strangers—-as we give persons a chance to 
■ try any of the above pistols before leaving the ••ity,
; nd in case of a failure we refund the money.
| Sept. llpt. BOU’N v I F.TLEY.
; i-gt- Jualice’a Blanks for sale at the Banner Office.
THE ONLY PREPARATION
THAT HAS
STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
And Grows more nnd more Popular every
day!
And testimonials, new, and almost without number, 
might be given from ladies nnd gentlemen in all 
grades of society, whose united testimony none could ! 
resist, that Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative will restore 
the bald and gray, end preserved the hair of the 
youth to old age, in all its youthful beauty.
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 21) 1858. 
Prof. Wood: Thee wilt pleAse accept a line to in­
form thee the hair on my head all fell off over twen­
ty years ago, caused by a complicated chronic dis­
ease, attended with an eruption on the head. A con­
tinual course of suffering through life having re- ( 
duccd me to a state of dependence, I have not been | 
able to obtain stuff for caps, neither have I been able 
to do them up, in consequence of which my head 
has suffered extremely from cold. This induced me 
to pay Biggs A Hodges almost the last cent I had on 
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorative 
about the first of Augnstlast. I have fuithfully fol­
lowed the directions and the bald spot is now cover­
ed with hair thick and black, though short, it is also 
coming in all over my head. Feeling confident that 
another largo bottle would restore it entirely an 
permanently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, 
and being destitute of means to purchase any more,
I would ask thee if thee woublst not be willing to 
send me an order on thine agents for a bottle, and 
receive to thyself the scripture declaration—“the 
reward is to those that are kind to the widow and 
tho fatherless.’’ Thy friend,
SUSANNAH KIRAP. 
Ligonier. Noble Co., Ind., Feb. 5, 1859.
Prof. 0. J. Wood : Dear Sir:—In the latter part of 
the year 1852, while attending the State nnd Na­
tional I.aw School of the State of New York, my 
hair, from a cause unknown to me, commenced fall­
ing off vory rapidly, so that in the short space of six 
months, the whole upper part of my scalp was al­
most entirely bereft of its covering, and much of the 
remaining portion upon the side and back part of 
my head shortly after became gray, so that you will 
not be surprised when I tell you that upon my return 
to L.e State of Indiana, my more casual acquain­
tance were not so much at a loss to discover the 
cause of the change in my appearance, as my more 
imtimate acquaintances were to recognise me at all.
I at once made application to the most skilful phys­
icians in the country, but receiving no assurance from 
them that my hair could again be restored, I was 
forced to become reconciled to mv fate, until, fortu­
nately, in the latter part of the year 1857, your Re­
storative was reccommended to me by a druggist, ns 
being the most reliable Hair Restorative in use. I 
tried one bottle, and found to my great satisfaction 
that it was producing the desired effect. Since that 
time, I have used seven dollars’ worth of vour Res 
torative, and ns aresult I have a rich coat of very soft 
black hair, which no money could buy.
As a mark of my gratitude for your labor an i skill 
in the production of so wonderful an article, I have 
recommended its use to many of my friends and 
acquaintances, who I am happy to inform yon, are 
using it with like effect.
Very respectfully, yours, A. M. LATTA,
Attorney and Counsellor at law.
Depot, 544 Broadway, aud sold by all dealers 
throughout the world.
Tho Restorative is put up in bottles of three sixes.: 
large, medium and small; the small holds i a pint, 
and retails for one dollar per bottle, the medium 
holds at least twenty per cent, more in proportion 
than the small, retails for two dollars a buttle; the 
large holds a quart, 40 per cert, more in proportion 
and retails for $3 a bottle.
O. J. WOOD CO, proprietors, 444 Broadway, 
New York, and 114 Mnrket Street, Si. Louis Mo.
And sold by all good Drr.ggi.-ts and Fancy Goods 
Dealers. For sale by JAMES BLANCHARD,
may 15-y Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY
Paints, Oil«» Varnlxhes, Brashes and Dye 
8tuff»,
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
PERFUMERY,
SOAP AND FANCY ARTICLES
SNUFE AND CIGARS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,
BURNETT’S COCOINE,
BURNETT’S KOLLISTON,
BURNETT’S LORIMEL,
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
MAXvrxcrrnKR ar
BLANCHARD’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Particular care in compounding Physicians Pre­
scription nnd in preparing recipes of all kinds.
Jan. 29, I860.______________________________
MR AM BEDSTEAD JIAAlFACTORY,
Banning Building, opp. Woodward Block,
MOUNT VERNON, O.
Sign of Ilie Red ISedstead, and
Golden Ctaalr.
DANIEL McDOWELL,
TAKES pleasure in announcing to the citixens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that having been in 
the business for 39 years, in this 
place, he continues to manufacture 
CIIAIRrfand BEDSTEADSofevery 
description, at his stand in Ban­
ning's Building where he hopes, 
by miking good work, and selling 
at low prices, to receive a continna
ion of theliboral patronage that has heretofore been 
extended to him. All his work is made of the very 
best material, and will be warrauted to give entire 
satisfaction. Tha patronage of the public is res. 
pectfully solicited. jy!2:y
J. B. BELL,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
ITTILL seleot and enter Lands, locate Land War- 
V V rants, and buy and sell Real Estate.
Particularattention paid to Conveyancing,Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money,and examin­
ing Titles.
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand,Ncw 
York; Wts. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Marshall A Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. II. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, 
Superior; Wm. Mann Rahway, N. J. May 20.
Land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 aore Land Warrants, by sendingthera to the undersigned can have them loaned to iire-euiptors of the puh;i< laud*, at heo 
Knndretl and fifty JoZf«r», payable m one year, se­
cured by the land entered with the warrant
This is an excellent chance foi investment, the
Blood Porlfyer and Blood Pills.
PURIFY TI1F BLOOD!
MOFFAT’S
Vegetable Life Pills
— ASP—
Phoenix Bitters.
THE high and envied celebrity which these pre­eminent Medicines hove acquired for their in­valuable efficacy in nil the Diseases which they pro 
fess to cure, has rendered the usual practice of pul­
ling n»t only unnecessnrv, but iiuworthy of them. 
IN ALL CASES
of Asthma. Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec­
tions of the Bladder nnd Kidncvs.
BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In tho^outh and Wost, where these diseases pre­
vail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far 
met sand others, who once use these Medicines, will 
never afterwards be without them.
BILLIOUS COLIC. SEROUS. LOOSNESS, BiI.ES, 
COSTIVENESS. COLDS AND CoUGIlS, 
CilOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS, 
DROPSIES.
DrsPErsiA —No person with this distressingdis- 
easo,should delay using there Medicines immedi­
ately.
Eruptions of the Skin,Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Fevku axu Aore.—For this scourge of the Wes­
tern country, these Medicines will be found a safe, 
speedy and certain remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to a return of the disease; aoure 
by these medicines is permanent
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Poulxfc* or CoMPtxxiox—
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS. 
Gravel, Headaches ef every kind, Inward Fever, In- 
flamatory Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaun­
dice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial Diseases.—Never fails to eradicate 
ontirely all the effects «f Mercury, infinntely sooner 
than the m«st powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
NIGllT SWEATn, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of
all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles.—The originnl proprietor of these Medi­
cines was cured of Piles of 35 years’ standing, by 
the use of tbese Life Medicines alone.
PAINS in the Head, side, back, Joints aod Or­
gans.
Rheumatism.—Those affected with this terrible 
disease, will bo sure of relief by the Life 'Medicines 
Rush of Blood to the Iliad, Scurvy, Salt Rheum 
Swellings.
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its worst forms,Ulcers 
of every description.
Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by 
these Medicines. Parents will do well to adminia 
ter them whenever their existense is suspected. Re 
lief will be certain.
The Life Pillx and PbccHix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.
Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony Street, N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists. Dec25:y.
CHILDREM
lEETHINc
PHARMACY,
l»»S.
SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.
THE evidence in the possession of Dr. Hoback, which is at all times aecesaible to the public, es­tablish the following
FACTS!
That the BLOOD PURIFIER and BLOOD PILLS 
have been proved by analysis to
Gontnin No Minernl«
That thoy cure the almost universal complaint, 
I>y»ppp«ia
with unerring certainty, and in a very short time.— 
That after all other medicines have proved useless, 
they relieve
Liver Complaint,
and restore the health and stiength of the sufferer. 
That
Sick Fcmnle*»
who have languished for years in helpless weakness 
and despondency, recuperate with great rapidity un­
der their invigorating operation. That all sexual 
disabilities are removed by their cordial and gentle 
stimulating properties. That they recruit 
Shattered Constitutions, 
however they may have been trifled with and abus­
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. That operating directly 
upon the poison of the disease in the blood, they 
Cause Noon to Ilenl,
and discharge from the system every taint of Scro­
fula, whether horeditnry or otherwise. That they 
Kecrnit the Debilitated, 
and that there is no disease of the Stomach and Bow­
els, the Live-, the Nervous System, tho Skin, Glands 
or Muscles,
.Arixing from Impnntiex or 
Obstructions of the Blood 
* r Secretions,
in which they do not give prompt relief, and. (if ad­
ministered before the very citadel of life has been 
invaded,) effect of a painless and perfect cure.
Bear in mind that the SCANDIVA DIAN VEGE­
TABLE BLCOD PILLS are endorsed by the expe­
rience of thousands of living witnesses, who iu let­
ters, affidavits, medical works, and by word of 
month, proclaim them to be the very best prepara­
tion of the kind ever offered to the broken-down vic­
tims ot ill-hjath. Thvy hunt disease through every 
avenue and organ of the system, and expoi it thor­
oughly aud permanently.
No one can dcubt their superiority after one sin­
gle trial—they are not only better, hut in fact chea­
per than any other Pills, for it takes a less number 
of them to produce a better effect.
Price of the Scandinavian Vegetable Blood Purifi­
er, $1 per bottie, or $5 per half dozen. Of the 
S andinavian Vegetable Blood Pills, 25 cent! per 
box, or 5 boxes for $1.
A NEW ARTICLE.
Dr. Roback’x Stonmcli Bitter*.
A new and delightful Stomachic aud Cordial, for 
giving tone to the Stomach, and for the prevention 
of bilious complaints incident to the Western coun­
try. Try it.
As a morning drink, to arsist digestion and re­
lieve Dyspepsia, it has no equal. Try it.
In flavor it is superior to alt other Bitters. Try it. 
The formula of these Bitters, now (186 ) the solo 
property of I)r. Roback, originated with one of the 
oldest and most eminent Medical Practitioners of 
the West, and it is directly predicated upon the 
wants of Western people.
These Bitters derive their stimulus from tho pow­
erful tonio nature of the roots and herba ot which 
they are composed, and as they are. by allaying un­
natural eravings of the stomach, directly protuotive 
of
Temperance,
the present proprietor believes that in making them 
widely known the public welfireis subset red.
Il will soon be for sale by all of Dr. Hoback’s num­
erous Agents, and at Hotels, Ao. the country over.— 
In the m< antime. orders will be filled direct fn in 
Cincinnati in any quantity, aud at the lowest rates. 
It is put up in Quart Bottles, and securely packed 
in one dox. c.ses. Half doz. samp.e cases will, How­
ever, be pat ked and sent to any address, if desired 
Jtetnil Price, $| per bottle, or »ix foi *5.
MRS. WIXSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre­
sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
goftening tho gums, reducion all inflamation—will 
allav all pain and spasmodic notion, and is
MFRE T<» HI’ClI ATi; THE KOU EI.M. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your­
selves. and
BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig­
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 
almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC 
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem­
edied, end in death. We believe It the BEST and 
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all eases 
of DYSENTERY and DIARR(EA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arrises from teething, or from any other 
eanse. We would say to every mother who has 
child suffering from any of the foregoing complaints 
—DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you 
•nd your suffering child, nnd the relief that will be 
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the 
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions 
fornsinj will accompany each hottie. None genu­
ine unless the fae-simile of CURTIS A PERKINS, 
New York, is on the outside rapper.
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medioines 
in Knox County.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 13 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
March 26, 1S61. __________________________
Valuable Farm Tor Sale.
ACRES of Valuable Land, all under fence, »5UU 200 eleared, aud under good state of culti­
vation, and containing agood frame Dwelling bouse, 
two tenant houses, two good barns, two good stable#, 
and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in
Morris Town#hip, Knox Co. <>h o,
6 miles from Mt. Vernon, and 3 J miles from Frcde- 
ickM.wn. Said premises are well situated, and are 
watered with seven good springs, and two large 
streams of running water. Said laud u ul be sold all 
in one lot. or divided into one hundred acre lots toleudet being rendered doubly safe, by having the 
benefit of the ■tettlors improvements and selection o ‘“:t’’pHrchasers. and sold <>n time, 
the finest lands in the West. inn 22-»f D'’’TU ”” '
JAMEb (4. CHAPMAN,
June 30, Omaha City, N«k. Ter
jan 22-
ULANK.8 ef all hinds for sate at this Dtnce.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional discus*?, a corruption of tlie blood, 
by which thia fluid become# vitiated, weak, and 
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervade# tha 
whole body, nnd may burst out in disease on any 
part of it. No organ is free from it# attacks, nor 
is there one which it may not destroy. The scrofu­
lous taint is variously cuuscd by mercurial di.-cuse, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy fttod, impure 
air, tilth and filthy habits, the depressing vices, 
und, above all, by the vet.ereal infection. "What­
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu­
tion, descending “ from parents to children unto the 
third and f-mrth generataon indeed, it aecras to 
be the rod of linn si ho #ays, “ I will visit the 
iniquities of the fathers upon their children.’*
Its effoccs commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the 
lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber­
cles ; in the glands, swellings; and on the s' .rtaec, 
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which 
gender, in the blood, depresses the enet^ies of life, 
so that scrofulous constitution# not only suffer from, 
scrofulous corn plaints, but they have far less power 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases; eon-- 
sequcntly, vast numbers perish by disorders Which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, are still ren- 
d.retl fatal by this taint in the system. Most ot 
the coi.su jt j.tton which decimates the human lamily 
has its orig n directly in this scro.ulous contamuta-- 
tion ; and many destru ctive disease# of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our p-ople are scrofulous; 
their jtersons are invad d by this lurking infection, 
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the system we must renovate the blood 
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
icalthy lood and exorcise. Such a medicine we- 
•upply in
AYER'S
Compound Extract cf Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which .the medical skill 
of our times can devise for this every where pre­
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the 
most active remedial* that have been discovered for 
the txpurgation of this foul di-order from the blood, 
aud the rescue of the system from its destructive 
consequences, lienee it should l.e employed lor 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those other 
affections which arise from it, such as Ekuptive. 
and Skix Diseases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, 
or Erysipelas, 1’imples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Bi.ax.s and Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt 
Rheum, Scalo Ilr.vn, Ringworm, Rheumatism, 
Syphilitic and Memuuriai. Diseases, Duorsy, 
Dyspepsia, Debility, nnd, indeed, all Complaints 
ARISING EltOM Vitiatku or IMPURE 151.00d. The 
ncpular belief in “ impurity of the blood” is founded 
•n truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of theblood. 
l'lic particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa­
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible iu con­
taminated constitutions.
Principal office and salesroom, No. 6 East Fourt 
Street, 3u building from .Main Street, Cmciunati, 
Ohio. Laboratory, No. 32 H.-tm-nond .St-eet.
For sale in Kuux County, by A. W. Lippitt, W. B. 
Russel, Mt. Vermin.
D. A D. 8. Fry, Centreburg.
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
Montague, A Hosack. Fredericktown.
It. MeCloud, Millwood.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop A Mishey, North Liberty.
Hanna A Mercer, Bladensburg.
D. P. Wright, Barbers, A Dowds, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
R.M. Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Veatch, Mt. Liberty.
John Denny, Heller, ind by drnggists and me 
chants generally throughout the U. 4. Jan 23.
WALKER’S L.MO.V WASHER.
HORACE WELSH,
ESPKCTFULLY announces to the citizens of 
Knox and the adjoining counties that he is the 
agent for tho manufacture and sale of WALKER’S 
CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which, he hesi­
tates not to say is the
Beet Washing Machine 
now in use in the country. These machines are 
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in MT. Vernon, 
and are sold at extremely low prices. Read the fol­
lowing certificate of persons well known in this com­
munity :
Mt. Vbrxox, Onto, Feh. 4th. 1861. 
We the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk­
er's Union Washtr as one of the most desirable im- 
pleuents of household economy; and believe that it 
stands unequaled for ease of operating,for perfection 
and expedition in washing, nnd for the comfort and 
health of the operator, freeing them from the inju­
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in­
haling into the lungs the nauseating and health de­
stroying fumes of the wash.
R’
L. M. Fowler,
Henry Rzusotn, 
Ellen Ransom,
Wm. Wallace Wade, 
Mary E. Wade,
E. Hildreth,
A. W. Hildreth,
Geo. W. Jacks >n, 
March 5, ‘61:tf.
L. M. Watson, 
Robert Watson, 
William Bartlett,
J. B Staunton, 
Hellen M. Staunton, 
Wm. B. Beardsley, 
Dorcus Beardsley, 
V/tn. Blair.
ICIN
Ague Cure,
rott the SFutnv cuke of 
i'lterm teever. or Frvcr find Ague,
Remittent R< ver, 4 It ill Ft v« r, I' cmb Acue, 
Pi-ri«.ui« al Ii«‘, or Bll’ous Headxhs,
one. Hilton# Fevers. Indeed For I tic whole 
t lass of dlecascM ot-Jg iirtlnR In hitlary dc- 
rnnetvnicnt, i-meu by the bialuria of 3Iias* 
matic Countries.
Wc are enabled here to offer the rommntiity a rem­
edy which, while it cures the at>ove complaints with 
certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any quantity. 
Such a remedy is invaluable in di-tricts "here these 
affli'-tinz disorders prevail. This “ CvttK " expel* the 
miasmatic poison of Fr.vnn ami At.i f. from the sys­
tem, and prevents the development of the disease, if 
taken on the first approach of it* premonitory symp­
tom*. It is tuit only the best n medy ever yet discov­
er- d for this class of complaints, but also ti e clteap- 
• The large quantity '• ■“ snrply for a dol’nr 1 rit.jjs
' the reach of c\ bi dj ; ard in bilious dis- 
• ' ■ :> Act t: ; retails, even- body
• • . • riv ’ O'h for eve :•» d pro-
m rioti»-- of tiii* rewt’dy over any
--u lor the speedy a’d certain cure 
.h .t it contains t o Q .ioit c m niiu-
• it pri.d- ccs l’O quinism or other 
• i atever upon the con-t tnt’or. Those
t .re left -s heaithy as if they had never bad
cr a. d Ague Is not alone the con'rquence of thv 
•.mci • poisoi. A great variety of d -rrclers arise
•• n '.<■ i -iruri- rt, tuoi-g which orc A’< ralgia, Rkeu~ 
a ’ft, tf-’' a be. t’h'odu.ss. Tanthttele. l’ar~ 
orbe, Cat-.~r''b. A-tlf a. palpitat o». Painful Atfr-tlon 
of the >p'ef’i, Hoden.*, Pain in the 1 ftC’U, < o!ic, 
Paralysit and O-ranqcnu nt of the St n:th, all of 
which, when originating in this cause, « ut on tt.c 
intermit mt t ipe, or become periodical. This “( uhe ” 
■xpels the poison from the Wood, and consequently 
urc* them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to 
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily rc- 
s d:ng in the malarious district*. If taken occasionally 
or daily while exposed to the inleelion, that will be 
excreted from the system, and cannot accumulate in 
sufficient quantity to rineo into disease, llcr.ce it is 
even more valuable for proteet on than cure, and few 
will ever suffer from Intermittent* if they •. vail tkcro­
ne, .es of the protection thi* remedy affords.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. ZYES & CO., Lowell. Mass.
J. Blanchard. 8. W. Lippitt, W. B. Russell, 
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
Oct30-ly.
FREDERICKTOWN FOUNDRY.
L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of Knox and tho surrounding counties that he cwntinnes the Fouudry Business in Fredericktown, 
Knox county, Ohio, where he manufactures and 
keeps on hand a general assortment of
COOKING. PARLOR A OEEICE STOVES.
PLOWS OF ALL F/NI>S,
And a full stock of TIN and COPPER WARE.
Dinner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve­
ry cheap, are made nt this establishment.
All work manufactured at nty estahlishntent wilt 
be warranted to give entire satisfaction to our cus­
tomers, and will be sold at prices equally a, low if 
not lower than similar articles can be had in Mt. 
Vernon. The patronage of the public is solicited. 
•narl5 __ L, D. RANKIN.
Gill «# *« v«»«i«iai
THIS DELICIOUS IONIC STIMULANT.
IT'SPECIALLY designed for the use of Medical Profcsrion and tl.e Family, having superseded the so-cnlleu “Gint,” “Aromatic,” “Medicated,” 
“ Schnapps.” etc., is now endorsed by all of the pro­
minent physicians, chemists ana connoisseurs, as 
possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities 
(tonic and diuretic) which belung to the OLD and 
PUKE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all 
druggists, grocers, etc.
A. M. BTNINGER A CO.. 
(Established in 1776.) Sole Proprietors,
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y 
For sale by D. 8. BARNES A Co., No. 31 Park
Row, New York.
Our long experience and lamiltarty with the re­
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business 
facilities, enable us to furnish them with choice Li­
quors for medical and family use. jan 22-yt
I. M. DIBBLRK. J. C. WORK. L. C. KOORK
UESRY P. WARDEN,
Late Mt. Vernon, with
DIBBL.EE, WORK & MOORE,
Importers and Jobbers of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
97 Chambxrs a 79 * 81 kzam’st.. ». t.
A CARD.'*
THE undersigned wishes to say that he is still at the old Stand on High Street, West of the K. R. Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is now 
in full operation, lie is ready to greet all his old 
riends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm 
shake of the band, social chat and then furnish them 
with any thing in the line of business'-they are to 
be supplied with at this place. The same buriness 
is continued here as you will see by advertisement.
Come on Farmers aud all others and support home 
industry. M. C. FURLONG.
FURLONG-? >U\DRY.
S. DAvIS &• CO.,
MASCrACTURKHS <»F
M O W ERS AND RE A P ERS
CAI-I.Kl) THE
Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
THE most simple in construction and ptrfoet In its operation, the lightest in draft, and least Ha. ble to get out of ordor of any in use. Now tf far­
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save 
MONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME,
Come and trv
FURLONG foundry,
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and the above 
representation# will be realized or no sale Also,
Sugar Mills with U. D. Ltans'
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
Patented Starch 20th, lb60. ihese mills *re heavy 
east iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unex 
oelled by any in these parts; and as for the Evapora­
tor, it is the best adapted to the business,of any 
patient yet in nse, and is ao constructed, that tbs 
furnace pert serves for a stove, fora kitchen or cook, 
ing vegetables for stock, and all its advantages ove» 
others for convenience, has to be teen and used to 
be properly appreciated. Those wishing to pnr* 
chase will be but wise to examine this before bay­
ing elsewhere.
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the va­
rious styles and descriptions made andrepaired that 
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow 
Shares, Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow, 
right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; Riser right and 
left; Crist do.; Hutchison left. The Mt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination 
Plow with the Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, 
Ac., Ac. Also Scrapers with east points, an • xcel- 
lentarticle. Also,Castings,Machinery,Ac toorder,
S. DAVIS A CO.
Apr24. M. C. Funnoxc. Gen. Ag^L_
JOSEPH PBKXOCK. KATHAN F. 1IAAI
PENNOCK & HART,
[Of the late firm of Pennock. Mitchell rf- Co.,]
Fulton. Foundry,
Warehouse. 141 Wood Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
V CONSTANT supply of Cooking Stoves and Ranges, Stoves nnd Grates. Wagon Boxts, allsizes. Hollow Ware. Plow Castings snd Points, Tea ! 
Kettles. Sad and Taikrs* Irons, Water and Ga> Pipes 
Iron Fronts for Houses,and Micc«llanoout Casting! 
ma le to order.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7. j
W. 1*. COOKE Ab CO.,
WHOLESALE DEA1.ER3 IX
Leather, Hides and Oil,
SII»>rl ElN'DlNfiS,SHEEP PELTS AND WOdL.
No. 35 Water Street,
t LEVKHYI), OHIO. 
Particular attention paid to orders.W- v. COOKE. D*1”*]
0\evc>and April ______ ______
JOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply executed at thia office.
